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Mountain air Independen:

themselves. What good can these, perIMMENSE CROWD
sons be to the world, to anyone except
ENJOYS BEEF AM)
Th.y are leeches that
I'INTO BEANS themselves?
fatten on humanity. They do not gamSome have Estimated the Crowd Equal ble. They deal in facts. They load the
dice and when the dice with unfailing
in Number to that of the
certainty show up in their favor the
Fourth of July
wheat grower and the man who eats
The Annual Bean Dinner on last bread pay them. Why in the name of
Saturday proved a humdinger as an justice are they allowed to exist?
Outside of these few big operators,
attraction. The big crowd began
gathering early in the morning and the rest of the board of trade dealers
apparently they kept a comin' all day are gamblers. You can prove that aslong. Autos, trucks, wagons, buggies sertion by asking any number of them
all come in loaded. The big ware- for facts, figures on supply and conhouse was none too largo to accomo- sumption, and by them comparing the
date the large number who attended widely varying "facts" you will have.
the jollification. And evidently the Get a board of trade operator to talk
people thought, If they could not sell frankly and he will admit he is noththeir beans for a decent, price, they ing but a gambler. I know of one
could eat them, and eat thorn they prosperous grain dealer who quit the
did.
business and opened a furniture store.
Soon after 11 o'clock the Mountain-ni- r He did not wish his three boys, who
11:111.' irom
J'into Land r.iarchc-- were growing up, to become gamblers.
I know they talk a lot of hocus
from the schoolhouse to the center of
couple
a
where
district,
pocus about the service the board perthe business
of selections were played, and the form for the milling industry. A milmarch was begun to the Warehouse. ler, they say, sells 1,000 barrels of
they all flour for November delivery. He would
Big, little and middle-size- d
followed the Band. At the warehouse, run a tremendous risk and would have
the Band rendered several numbers, to greatly increase the price of flour,
after which came the Big Fred. There they say, if he could not go on the
was barbecued beef with pickles.beans board of trade and buy on margin for
and chili con came, coffee; and bread, ai insignificant commission an equivafor everyone.
lent in what for November delivery
l

After luncheon the band again executed s' viral selections, and the speak
County Club
ers were introduced.
Leader Trentman announced the winners of prizes in th? various Boys and
Girls Club Projects. Secretary W. A.
Fields of the N. M. Bean Growers Association and C. A. McNabb of the
Bureau of Markets mad"! addresses to
the Beangrowers.
The exhibit of tho Boys and Girls
Club from the production of the raw
products beans, calves and pigs to
th" cooking and baking and sewing,
attracted no little attention.
There were a number in attendance
from outside points, including Willar,
Estancia. Scholle. and the mountain
towns. Mr. Milbourn of Estancia,
claimed the crowd as large or larger
than that present at the Mountainair
Celebration on July 4th.
AGAIN

WORKING

The thirteenth of July was an unlucky day for millions of wheat producers and for millions more who eat
bread. On that day the boards of
trade, or grain exchanges, resumed
trading, after the world
their
n
had not along without tluir
tial services exceedingly well during
the war. Since that day, when the
gamblers again took control of the one
commodity that is the basis of the
whole world's food, wh. at has slumped as much as 42 to 54 cents a bushel
in a short two weeks, has rebounded
17 cents in a single day and has slumped again.
Now only one thing could hav
caused those slumps naturally. That
cause would be to glut the market.
But there has been no glut. It is and
has ten impossible for a glut to develop, because the railroads could not
and cannot get the wheat to market,
""ho-slumps were d liberately manipulated to defraud the wheat grower,
grower's
""h- - "h'at has been in th
hands, because the railroads could not
get it to market, so the gamblers
fj( aged thslump until they could get
th what into their own hands. Had
!'" heat ' een in the hand? of a few
gamblers who dominate th" market
'hope slumps would not ha.'e happened. From a standpoint of honesty
an J .onomicu they were : bsolut'dy
non-esse-

-

-

in

cue able.

That wheat rebounded 17 cents in
one day wa3 not owing to rumors of
-r
h'T hostilities in Europe, as was
riven out. It was entirely becaus
one gro"P of gamblers believed on
' r
ro p of gamblers wer pushing tho market
down too liar;'
any
of
the rumors on
are
ire'v
which the market is made to climb
?nd tumble of a substantial bona fid"
cause and effect nature. None of them
can or do. as a usual thing, result in
the producing or consuming of a single pound more or less of grain. As a
matt r of fact, a majority of operator
on the board of trade are ignorant of
actual conditions. They merely guess
and gamble. A few large firms do
They have
know actual conditions.
big. expensive organizations to keep
them arc'roW:' informed and they
pre the persons who steadily, year after year, make hugo fortunes from
wheat without growing or milling a
single grain of it. Their only stocK in
trade is accurate information, not
wheat, and they use that accurate information, thru the board of trade
rambling facilities to raise or lower
the price of wheat to make money for
f-

-
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deand thus protect his
livery of flour. That's true, but whv
that prodoes the miller have to se-tection? Solely because thQ board of
a gamble and
trade makes wh-milling
a gambling inthereby makes
legitimate
out,
straight
stead of a
business, which it
manufacturing
should be.
I know of a man who quit the grain
business to become a banker. The
other bankers looked at him askance
They feared this new banker mis-hcarry grain gambling into his banking, which ultimately would have
spoiled disaster for some one. But the
new banker was wise. He built up a
sound business. Yet fully realizine
of the present grain
the
business, our financiers are greatly
concerned as to how to finance the
grain grower to hold his grain unti1
the railroads can carry if away, while
they never seem to worry about sup
plying money for the board of trade
operations.
The Government's figures show that
this years wheat crop in the United
States is 12,646,000 bushels below th"
everage. An accepted authority
says that Europe will have to import
this
of breadstuffs
15 million tons
year. Argentina is importing wheat to
supply its own needs now. Russia is
not exporting wheat because of internal strife and demoralized transporta
tion. In the face of all that, th" grai
"amblers make a bear raid on wheat
try to defraud the growers of million"
of dollars. Th whole thing is sickening. Th" board of trade is an ulcer
on our economic body and should be
eradicated. It is harmful and useless
Senator Arthur Capper.
k
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His Speech is Free of All Mud Sling-indid Impression on the Feo pie of

Kill

FO If

KAr

GERMAN

George M. Wilber, Executive Com
mitt en:an of the Ohio Sheop an
ti'ool Growers' Association, gave L
as his opinion that the sheep industry of America could only be saved

.y the producers and the consumer:
tting together. He said:
"The people want virgin wool cloth
and they receive reworked rag cloth
from the textile manufaetur r3 in it
stead. The textile manufacturers
can make more money by using re
work-rags in their
cloth
'han they could by buying virgir
wool from the sheep men at a fair
price and using that. I saw an an
nouncement the other day that r
"teamer had arriv d with 1.700 ton'
of rags from Antwerp and 525 bale-o- f
rags and cuttings from Germany
for the American shoddy mills. I
wonder how our people would feel, if
thry knew that they were being clothGerman rags."
ed in
Send a reminder to your congressman to vote for the French-CappTruth in Fabric Bill. Th" manufacturers are selling us this shoddv an'1
charging real wool prices doubled or
trebled.

g

d

'all-wo-
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Melton, assisted by
Mesdames G. O. Caldwell and H. L.
Andrews,
entertained Judge R. H.
Hanna, Hon. Antonio Lucero, Hon.
Robert L. Putney, H. L. Andrews and
G. O. Caldwell, at six o'clock dinner
Dednesday. All report an enjoyable

hour.

V

Mountainair

Makes Splen-

and

Vicinity
Judge Richard H. Hanna, candidato
for Governor, and Hon. Antonio Lucero, candidate for Co::jve::s, accompanied by Hon. Bob Putney of Albuquerque, campaign orator, spoke to a
large, enthusiastic audience of both
democrats and republicans at the
High School Auditorium last night a;
7:30 o'clock.
Tho party was met down town by
the Mountainair Band from Pinto
Land, which had been engaged for th :
occasion by the local committeeman,
and after several appropriate airs
had been rendered, the speakers wer1
escorted to the High School building
wh're the auditorium was soon filled.
All of the speakers made clean
speeches indulging in NO MUD SLING
ING. Judge Hanna denomina' ing his
opponent as "a perf ct gentleman and
my friend." Attorney G. O. Caldwell
delivered a short address in introducing the speakers.
In his addr-s- s Judge Hanna showed
how the taxes of the common people
'"ere increased by the unjust provisions of the Mine Tax Law, which
allows th" mining corporations to
get off by paying their taxes at a

small proportion of what the rest
must pay. He showed how such laws
are placed on the statute books, and
how nearly impossible it is to elec;
a legislature not controlled by a
of the state. He urged the
voters to look ofter th'ir own interests, not only in selecting the state
officers, but in choosing their representatives in the legislature. That in
order to change some of the obnoxious
laws now in force, it is necessary to
have a legislature that is not bound
to do as the Boss's dictate. He urged
the women to do their duty by going
to the polls and voting, first having
made sure that they are registered.
H" said too often the Suffragettes
speak of "the right to vote." He denounced this phrase, claiming it is a
duty which every woman owes her
family and especially her children.
The voters expressed themselves as
well repaid for having attended the
meeting in spite of the wind which
had prevailed all day, and without a
rlo"bt Judge Hanna made friends for
himself and votes for the party by
his forceful arguments, backed by
statistics, and his courteous treatment of his opponents.

EXHIBIT

C. L. BURT

BY BOYS
AND
GIRLS

HAS NOT
WITHDRAWN FliOM RACE
FOR SUPERINTENDENT

CLUB
ATTRA CTS ATTEN TION

A

done well.
The local banks and

merchants of

fered prizes in the various depart
ments of th" work, which were
awarded to the members after the
work had been judged. Then winners
were as follows;
Calf Club, Lida Hale, first, pair of
Coveralls by J. J. White.
Pig Club. Noel .Hibler, first, pair
eather Gloves by D. H. Womaek.
Veitha Garrison, second, $2.00 Savings Account, Mountainair StateBank.
third, $2.00 Savings
Mamie Rog-rAccount Citizens State Bank.
Corn Club, Maurine Rogers, first
T

$1.00 Cash.

Poultry Club. Walden Shaw, first.
Savings Account, Citizens State
Bank. Douglas Hibler. second, $2.00
Savings Account. Mountainair State
Bank.
Sewing Club, Ruth and Brta Spee.k-"an- n
(tied for first). Brownie No. 2
Camera by Amble's Pharmacy. Fannie Lou Richardson, second, Cox of
Nice Stationery by "A Friend of
Carmen Robinson, third
Box of Lowney's Chocolates by Rexall
Drug Store.
Cooking Club, Fannie Lou Richardson, first, S2.00 Aluminum Kettle by
Pifión Hardware Co. Sue Marie Kitch-inesecond. $1.35 Aluminum Kettle
Vy Pifión Hardware Co. Mr" Elmer
T.i'dlow. third- Box of Reynifq iKst
Chocolates by Rexall Drug Store.
$2.00

s.

OWEN-HOPKIN-

S

Mr. William Hopkins and Misa Viola
Owen were quietly married in Es-

tancia Monday. Mr. Hopkins Í3 a fine
young man of courtly disposition and
good humor. Miss Owen i3 of sterling
character and much loved by her
friends. Both young people have been
residents of the East Mesa country,
and are members of the Christian
Church in that community, endeavoring to live a conscientious life. Their
many friends wish for tlrni much
happiness and good luck. "What God
has joined together, let not man put
asunder."
Contributed.

Last week we were told by several
who had teen to Estancia that ther
was a rumor there to the effect that
C. L. Burt had withdrawn from the
republican ticket as candidate for
county school superintendent. Within
a day or so after this, we received a
letter from Mr. Burt, but he said nothing about withdrawing. In fact, he
asked us to tell his many friends
here that he was in the race. On account of the serious illness of Mrs.
Burt, it is impossible for him to be
he re and make a personal canvass,
but he assures us that if it is possi
ble for him to secure someone to care
for Mrs. Burt, he will be here Irfore
the campaign closes.
Another rumor that has gained cur
rent is that Mr. Burt, in cave of his
'election will remove the office from
tho county ;eat. In this there is no
truth, but (his has probably been
started to gain votes for his opponent
at the county seat.
As superintendent for a long term
of years. Mr. Burt did nore to advance
the public schools of Torrance County than did any one other person. And
;1"ain make good in the same
li"
oo it ion. and will give his personal
flttent'ou to the office.

'
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TRIBUTE

TO

THE PINTO

BEAN

I've traveJM far, o'er fields of gold,
I've delved in diamond mines;
I've searched for something I could
holtl,

In all commercial lines
Above else,' for every clime,
For every woman, every man,
For all things and for all time,
Useful in this earthly span.
Things there are, we must allow,
So useful and worth while;
That we, poor mortals often bow,
And declare all else in vile.
But if allowed the open field.
To view the earthly icroen;
I'd choose the one of vaster yield
The luscious PINTO BEAN.

all the bean? of every land,
None with it compare;
Its dress unique, so smooth and sleek,
Its food so rich and rare;
Its future fame is now assured,
its glory, we have seen;
Estancia's Vale will never fail
To produce the PINTO BEVs'.

Of

.nd now kind friend, if you will lend,
A hand and voice to show;
That, you are wise and advertise,
So that the world may know;
The greatest fortune you awaits,
The greatest good is seen.
In supplying the whole United States,
With the precious, PINTO BLAN
By J. F. GRUBBS.
PE R KIN

The Boys and Girls Clubs of Mountainair and Piñón madr an exhibit of
their work last Saturday in connection with the Annual Bean Day, and
the work shown drew words of praise
from everyone. While the local Girls
Club has been handicapped by the illness of the leader, Mrs. Parton, the
work shown proved the interest of the
members and showed that they had

Have you Registered?

Have you Registered?

Partisan Bias.

BANKRUPTCY FACES
.
FARMER, ALLEGED, IF
dedicated to
PRICES DON'T CHANGE

The following lines,
the
Association were
prepared and scheduled to be lecitett
ca last Saturday, before the assembled
throng, at the new warehouse, but for
season, or reasons known, only to the
committee on program, was sidetracked, or ignored by said committee.
Owing to numerous requests from
various interested parties, the author
of the poen has requested its publication in the Independent, as though
it were free born.
Bean-Growe-

AÜÜKDMN IKUWii

s,

II

NUMBER 5.
SIDETRACKED

short-comin- gs

WE FAY

OCTOBER 21. 1920.

Quite a leap year surprise occurred
near Mountinair on Wednesday, October 20, 1920, when Miss Nellie M.
Perkins of Mountainair and Mr. Dale
B. Stuble of Clovis, were happily uniThe marriage octed in marriage.
curred at the home of the bride, the
ceremony being performed by her
father, Rev. J. A. Perkins. Their many
friends wish them much happiness
throughout their life.
Now girls, che; r up if Nellie Perkins has been so lucky, there is surely a chance for the rest of us.
, "One of the Rest."
HAVE YOU REGISTERED

I

board inThe local registration
registration
has
us
the
that
forms
been very light in this precinct, and
thai Saturday will be the lral day on
which names may be added to the
roll. Each voter is urged to s.e that
his or her name is on the list. Otherwise, the vote will have to be sworn
in on election day, which means unnecessary trouble and delay. See
Marshall Orme, the clerk of the loard
and get your nani3 on the list TO

Washington, D. C, Oct 14. "Gen-erbankruptcy and ruin are inevitable unless some immediate remedy
is found to relieve .the present price
situation as it affects the farmer,"
says a report submitted in the agricultural conference here today by a
general committee appointed to-- study
the situation. This report was adopted by the conference without a dissenting vote. The committee blames
ithe Federal Reserve system for present prices charging that it has "arbitrarily withheld from assisting the
basic industry of this conhtry to inain-tai- n
a level of prices' that at least
meets the cost of production."
Charging that tho condition of the
mind off the farm population is "ominous,' the committee says, "this state
of mind can only be changed by a
frankand .fair attitude on the part of
thost in. authority the test of which
can bo only their acts."
The committee adopted other reso
lutions, recommending that ."night
riding" and other forms of lawlessness
in the cottonjjelt be condemned: that
the War Finance Corporation be rehabilitated to finance exports; that
the Federal Reserve Board be asked
to declare that "orderly marketing"
was not contemplating the selling of
farm products below cost; that statements of officials affecting prices be
discontinueel; that the formation of a
Cotton Export Corporation with not
less than $100,000,000 be completed at
once, or in, lieu thereof, the formation
of pooling associations with the same
end in view, and that no low grade
cotton, including "snaps and bollies"
be gathered this year, but left in the
field fór. seed purposes. The special
committee ', on wheat recommended
that the Federal Reserve board be
aiked to encourage its member banks
to. finance wheat growers. The report
declared that wheat on the farms now
selling for about $1.60 a bushel cost
on an average $2.70 a bushel to raise.
This means, the report aid, a loss of
approximately a dollar a bushel to the
average wheat producer."
Provisions for the calling of, a na
tional agricultural congress to be
made up at all the agricultural interests of the United Stales was made
adopted by the
in other resolutions
conference.
al

APPOINTED

DEPUTY
(AME WARDEN HERE

Last Saturday

morning Elisha

M.

Shaw received his appointment
as
Deputy Game Warden, with the necessary supplies from the Stato Game
Warden. He immediately qualified
before a local Notary Public, and al
most at once began the issuing of
game licenses. There had been quite
a demand for licenses, as the duck

season opened Saturday and the deer
season yesterday. Deputy Shaw has
foreseen the demand and will try to
keep sufficient blanks on hand.
POPULATION OF U. S. 10.',- S3.SI2, A GAIN OF l,710,Sli

Washington, D. (!., The total pop
ulation of continental United States
is 105,6811,108, an increase of 13,710,- 842, or 14.9.
DAY.
This figure does not include approx
12,250,000 people living in the
imately
If the world starts kicking you
MUM HAVE GOOD FACE"
country's
outlying possessions. Tho
when you're down, kick back. The
population
of Alaska and the total
world doesn't like to be kicked any
clased
under
the military and naval
Senator Harding's smile lias won better than you do.
service abroad are yet to be announhim a handsome Indian blanket. Nana
Repentance may purify sin, but it's ced.
Carroihers Learning, matron of an poor policy to sin in order to be puri
A CARD OF THANKS
Indian school at Polacca, Arizona,tells fled.
the story.
We desire to express our gratitude
The laziest man knows that he's for the generous contributions, so
An Indian woman from the mounho never had a
cheerfully and voluntarily shown us
tains saw Senator Harding's picture misunderstood; that
chance, and besides when he did have in
the misfortune which caused the
in a track r's store. "Him look good;
one somebody took it away from him. loss of Mr. Russell's hand. While the
him honest
hime have good face;
amount was comparatively liberal no
man," was her comment. The trader
A few regular complexions are still
sum could suffice for the loss of the
"big
told her he .was to :be th.3 next
left out in the tall grass, but they missing
member. We thank each
said
white chief at Washington." He
don't last long after they're brought donor,
rejoice that the spirit of
and
At the to town.
his name was Harding.
benevolence
has not perished
such
wrote
r
request,
the trad
woman's
hope our lives
We
earth.
from
the
slip
of
"Harding"
a
on
the name
A well modulated voice in a woman
may
spared,
we may show
be
that
is rather to te chosen than Uii&a4
ourselves worthy of the unselfish
7:i r. few days the Indian woman beauty.
kindness you have manifested.
returned to the trad r's stare and unE. S'. Russell and family.
folded a beautiful blanket she had
got
to
come
thing
Another
that has
The trader immediately of- down is the high cost of sleeping in
made.
Mr. McClintock
and eon, Claude,
fered to buy it, and asked her, "How hotels.
up
Tuésday of this
were
RáYo
from
much?" "Me no sell," she answered.
filings beweek
homestead
and
made
See him
"Me make it for Harding.
The-- father of a large family is not
on
IT.
,
...
v
:
'
..
.
local
fore
e
1.
the
I.
name?" In the blanket, beautifuh in wurrie.il tsu mucii uy uie liifcii cusí m
1 north,
14,
township
13
sections
and
design,
woven
the living as the high cost of existing.
color and
wa3
range 4 east. Having been residing
name, "Harding." "Smd to him for
on
end cultivating the land for about
go.
everybody
by
If
said,
to
should
benefit
turned
as she
the
me." she
years past, they claimed prefmemory
three
and
good
white
courses
ad
good
man
"Him
him
vrrtised in the magazines, the world erence tight over other applicants.
chief."
would be so filled with great men
Have you Registered?
there'd be nobody left to do the work.
Have you Registered?
x-

-
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THE MOUNT AINAIR INDEPENDENT
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The Texas Congress of Mothers and
has
Association
pledfea It undivided support to the
Government Savings Division in getting the fundamental principles of
thrift and savings taught in Texas
schooli. Mrs. E. A. Watters of Fort
Worth, president of the Congress, has
advised Dinsmore W. Hume of llallis.
Federal District Director' of the Government Division, that she believes
every school child should be taimht
these lessons In school which will so
materially contribute to its opportunities ibr success and progress in life.
Texas school Children alone now own
of Thrift
more
than $13,000,000
Stamps and War Savings Ftamps.

that ha fife mime

I. en

The

Keep the drinking vessels clean. Put
a little lime into the bottom of then;
twice a week. Don't forget to give
,
the fowls a little salt, In some fo'-mevery day.

The results found by experiment
seem to prove the contention of some
Leghorn breeders Hint their birds are
light eaters in comparison with some
breed?.

TE3H

s

Pic!-

War Savings Stamps.
MICKIE SAYS

HAT EH;;

F"

MAKE GOOD
f,--

If hens ere crowded too closely, the
house soon gets foul and the, birds cannot obtain sufficient exercise because
they have not Buffieient space to move
around.

Lr.rg; Pcr-ticcf
if AüovícJ Free Hriiae
cm Farm.
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'the Right cf Way

.

RICH
To

:

Your sales letter in the United States
mail lias the right of way straight toycjjr
customer's desk.
Strengthen your appeal by using a
Hammermill
f":per of known quantity
Bond ar:d good printing which will
attract your customer's attention, and
ell your gooas.
That's the kind of printing we do am'
the paper we use.

nr:

Withstand Summer Host
Drought Plar.ti Mint Hsve
Gcrd Drd.

Weil-Prepare-

Late garden

seoiN

slumlii

n't,.-

!i

:
very rich and
To stand summer heat and en
vore drought the phinfs
mellow soil, ai.'i ii

I'd in
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a Republican Year in tke Nation
a Republican Year in New Me X1CO

it Harding &

mk

to

tioiis and

maintain our

$

op io defeat the Wilson

constitution

and America

league of" Ra- foreign

free of

mi

Wilsonism. while tfardrnsr. has devesoíieil
j

t

presented his own courageous program of policy abroad and reconstriidioa
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Because Cox has thought to win the favor of the

Every Candidate is a;iuan

Because
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of sterling character

plalta,

basing their respective campaigns' upo0i!aprogssive, censinictive
'

definitely and clearly pledging performance cí ssedfic
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pledge to the people.:
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and practical
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Because no candidate on tljej republican

;
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courage to administer the executive office end
science dictate.
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his judgment and his
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epponent is insincere "iir
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BECAUSE íH'repbbficáiT cantlidaics seek your

,

suppcrl, affirming iheir pSedgc to a
thbu'shiful, constructive prog
YUU know will work tor the weltere of the state and all its people: and be- .cause this pledge is based upon their own sincerity of púípsse to carry out
that program in legislation and, adminsstratipn tqihe final letter oí perform- -

Let no last minute appeal to prejudice affect your, calm judgment or cause you to
waver in voting for what your judgment tells you is sound, safe, honest and for the

surest wenarc tíf.yourseíf, your neighbors and yoiiritcitc,

earn-ing-

s,

rccu-rities-

.

EARLY AMBER CANE
KKD TOP CANE
MAME
SUNFLOWER SEED
SPRING BARLEY
SPRING WHEAT
HOME GROWN SEED OATS
YELLOW DENT CORN
TURNIPS
'
ALFALFA
MILLET
ÍF WE HAVEN'T GOT 'EM, WE'LL GET 'EM

filountahiair Produce Co.
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AivVn, Texas. Hon. A. P.
former banker, long mayor of
Austin, now state fire marshal, writes
that he is investing at le:ist
of his monthly income in Liberty
lionds, which he tells Dinsmore W.
Humo. Federal District Director of
Sat ingi, of Dallas, he considers best
for him. Mr. Wooldridge adds that
were lie not buying these securitites
he would invest in other government
saving securities, War Savings
Stamps and Registered Treasury Savings Certificates.
Wool-dridg-
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The Rexall Drug Store
DR. G. H. BUER,
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W.S.S.," SAYS MAN

'"Heretofore I have been playing
the sucker's game and I have always
cojie out at the muzzle of the cannon; from now on, I am putting some
of my salary in War Savings Stamps."
writes a Smithvüle, Texas, man to
Dinsmore W. Hume, Federal District
Director of Government Savings. After all. the safe saving game is the
safest game to play, and War Savings
S'amps are absolutely safe. They
yield an attractive rate of compound
interest.

J.v

If.
governor. Merrill L

'

Dallas, Texas. Portia Washington
Pittman, daughter of the noted negro
leader, Booker T. Washington, wife
of W. Sidney Pittmn. a negro archi
tect in Dallas, insists that now is the
time when negroes, above all others,
shou'.d earn, save a part of their
ond invest in government
"Negroes are now earning
more than ever before in their lives,"
,aid. "They should save and invest it so it. will comfort and giv
them the Miings they need so much
when ige or sickness or death overtakes them. The War Savings Stamp
and he Registered Treasury certificates are absolutel,"' safe investments
and make their owners better

BUYING

y

Elided

BOOKER T.WASHINGTON'S
DAUGHTER URGES NEGROES
TO EARN, SAVE, INVEST

SUCKER'S GAME; I'M NOW

of trickery, evasion and unsupported charges, while Harding has smglit with

The New Mexico State Candidates will

I

WE'VE GOT 'EM

cou-

"I'VE QUIT PLAYING THE

people with a campaign

dignity and sincerity ta reach anil appsa! to popular juiigiaeat.

intrest

one-thir-

Vt'f

Because Cox offers only to continue

and 1918 from which no
pons have been clipped.

TATE FIRE MARSHAL
INVESTS T"'!,0 OF INCOME
IN LIBERT í BOwDS MONTHLY

t

Coolidqe will he Elected

cause the minds of the people are

FIELD SEEDS?

f

Printing Is ine Salesman
Vho Has ike Right of Way

i

GiTicN

SOIL FOR LATE

tóSá-Xr-
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pU"'''s of potato, canv's o" ti'rf'p-vile!-and pn-- li It
Then dike n sIim-;romul ' ' :
down into l!u sol'! :ir;?i
mound. Put the pircos of po'sono'!
material down into these p'::ces imiI
the gophers will get it. This way
also keeps slock ami children from
picking it up. It lias hen proven to
he verv eilicient in ridding ilie fi..iii.

It s
It s

i

Dins-mor- e

I

Tlio easiest way to p.o'son goplieri
Is to put p'eee;' X trvclinilie sulpjiít!-rciiouthe si;:e of hnif a wheat :tí!'-e-

tl
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HAVE YOU DONE THIS?
Have you potten that other War
Saving Stamp this week? The time
to begin saving is now not tomorrow. It is better to be ahead of the
game, even if it is only a dollar or
two, than it is to be a nickel behind.

.

OKIE.

-ALU 04

t

L. I. AUSTIN, Owner

gotten at the postoffice or bank, it
will be absolutely safe and bringing
; ou Interest at the rate of 4
comvery th
pounded
months. It is
better to save than to be sorry.

I
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Karred Plymouth Hocks are good
J
general purpose fowls and will lay TWO AND A HALF MILLION
well if bred for eggs and properly fed
COME TO HOLDERS OF THIRD .
and cared for. White Leghorns are
LOAN BONDS NEXT MONTH
excellent where eggs are all that Is
wanted.
Dallas, Texas. Owners of Liberty
The China goose is a variety that Bonds of the third issue, bearing
might well be called the Leghorn of iVt
interest, according to
the goose family. They are small In
YV. Hume, Federal Director of
size, of a hardy nature, easy to raise Savings, number 719,210 in this disand mature quickly.
trict. The total value of Liberty Bonds
bought in the district was $116.210,-050- .
The interest thereon at 4V2
will be due and payable at any bank
on September 15; it will amount to
f2.4G0.462.5O for this, the eleven.i reí rmm
I i'X'X'A
serve district, according to Mr. Hume.
Alike amount of interest on the same
bonds will- be paid in sx months
later, on March 15, 1921 Bankers ar y
frequently finding bonis issued in 1917 v

gee'

lire g.iod fornsers and evi
when young will pick up a
!'"'
if their ration if allowed free r:!tigc'
"!f !''
farm. Tliey eat remgrowt list of all kinds., w.i w-us t iV' '''d worms.
All

V

north and 2 miles east of
Kountoinair. Gccd well. Fair improvements Will sell worth
the mcney if sold in next ten days.
For terms inquire of John Doyle Jr.

j

n :i

!

480 acres of gcod land, 2 miles

j

s

The National bill for pianos, graph-ophoneand records, all luxuries,
was 104,446,724.
That sounds like
Jaz. not thrift. It should have bought

I

i

finds tl:;-sfame
thinjrs arid Hint is one rests. in why
lny well in
leetert farm tlor-kand very poorly nt other times.

Mother

FARM FOR SALE

!

VvTiere does your salary go? Who
is getting the benefit of it? Unless
you are saving something out ot it
Hoot crops make excellent succulent evory payday It is the other fellow
food for hen8 where plenty of green and not you whom your work is aidgrass or rye can not he hndL
ing.
Don't
let the other fellow
save those dollars of yours which
The Kmden is probably the moa you should save for yourself. Make
beautiful of all domestic water fowl. it a point to put away 7
of
or 10
It being a pure white, and, like thu your salary every payday.
Invested
Toulouse, very large.
in War Savings Stamps, which can be

summer

In

far'ni

M

Don't figure why a black hen lay
a white egg. but get the egg.

As f.'ra's.s makes np the lmlk of ftvil
:'or 'i't'sf. it is Uoiibtf ill whether it
imss
;myK to raise thorn unless íoimI
mr,' Is available during t!u summer.

Farent-Teacher-

24.868,268

wui

IB01MMR1

DESIRE SAVINGS TAUGHT
TO TEXAS SCHOOL PUPILS

WHO'S SAVING

REGISTERED TREASURY
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
AT LOCAL POSTOFFICE
Paying compound interest and cashable oa demand, the new $100 -l
$1,000 Registered Treasury Savings
Certificates, registered against loss in
any way. may be obtained from or
through the local postoffice or banks.
A $100 certificate costs eighty odd
dollars this month. The price of a
$1,000 certificate is only eight hundred and some odd dollars.
a-

f

The difference between the capitalist and one who is not is $4.19. or
one red War Savings Stamp, Make
Z your money work for you as well as
work for it. Put it to work in a Registered Treasury SavingB Certiflcate.

4.

Owing to the general decline in prices, we offer our Men's and Ladies' Shoes
Coats. Overalls, Jumpers, Dry Goods, etc.
at prices from 0 to 20 per cent, less than
1

you can get the same or equal quality elsewhere, Here are a few sample prices,
f
other things in proportion:
f
HEAVY OVERALLS

which our competitors have
been selüng at $4.50, we will sell you for $3.1 5. The

lighter weights we have we have for $3.00.

been bringing $10 per pair,
can now be had for $8.55. Other shoes at proporSHOES, which have

tionate discount.
COFFEE.

We have a good Coffee which we arc
selling 5 pounds for one dollar. Try this and see how
good it is.

i

it
!

Come in and see for yourself. We t
have reduced prices on pra&icálly all our
dry goods and it will pay you to come and
see. . These prices are good now, and will I
f continue till the goods on hand are gone.
I

H
f.
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i

AND

HEED

D. H. WOMACK
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Mountainair, N. M.
Government Secubuíes

!

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT
Leopoldo F. Sanches Duran N. M.
Nelson A. Field, of Magdalena. N.M.
For Assessor
For Justice of the Supreme Court
Dixie C. Howell Willard X. M.
Frank W. Tarker, of Las Cruces.
flherea. By sort ion l'J7T
For Probate Judge
X. M.
romnil'd laws of 1915 of the statutes
V. D. Wasson, Estancia N. M.
of the. state of New Mexico it is made For Attorney General
Harry S. Bowman, of Sania Fe, N.M. For commissioner 1st District
the duty of the county commissioners
Milbourn,
N.
M.
Instruc-McxicM.
C.
Estancia
public
Superintendent
of
of each county, in the Mate of New For
For Commissioner 2nd District
tion.
to proclaim the elections that
Lester A. Williams, Mountainair
John V. Conway, of Santa Fe, N. M.
aro to he held in their respective
N.M.
counties ten days before the said elec- - (For Corporation Commissioner
Hugh H. Williams, of Doming N.M. For Commissioner 3rd District
published in
tion I y proclamation
C. E. Davenport, Encino N. M.
each of the leading newspapers of For Stnator from the 15th District
For Superintendent of Schools
Fred I'.. Ayers. of Estancia, N.
sa!.J county, to give notice of the oh-- 1
Blanche Parrett Estancia N. M.
ct of such election, tho officer to For District Attorney of the Third
For county Surveyor
hi voted for, the names of the candi- Judicial District,
C. C. Lane, EsUancia N. M.
dates f..r rach of said offices, as the
ncnson Nf well, of LasCruces N.M.
j
office
of the
same are on tile in the
FA II .HER LABOR TICKET
or .u'nr tentative from the lali
ad- county clerk and the
For Presidential electors
í",ct
of each of said candidnt s and
irank Laws, of Mcintosh. N. M.
Louis VeVerka San Marcial N. M.
ti,o r,i,.n
..Urtinn i t to
J. D. Hume Alamogordo N. M.
hiM in Pach count v. that the am For Representative from the 2Sth IM
trict
Donald McRae East Las Vegas N.M.
may be inserted in a weekly newspa- Albert H. Clancy, of Santa Fe, N.M. For Representative in Congress
linnift in insprtrrl
iinT rind wVfro t h
James McDonald, Clayton N. M.
in n wfi'VIv npwtinniinr hf KnmP h:ill For Sheriff
Baca, of Willard, N. M.
For Governor
Ik inserted
tlrrciu in two issuP!, Alejandro
& Collector
W. N. McGrath, Belén, N. M.
ih.rcof prior to the .date when said - tp- Treasurer
Rousseau. of.Lstancia, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor
,lelection is to be held:
Edward Schwab, Clovis N. M.
(?lerk
Th refore Hi" board of county com- - VoIi
1,u1' cumies, oí. JJuran. IN. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court
misKinnrrs of Torrance Cnmifv. Npw
Ed wand D. Tillman, Hillsboro N.M.
Mexico, in special session held at Ea- - KI Assessor
bof Mou ntainair, N. M. For State secretary of state
'
rancia, the county seat of said coun- leP
T. M. Bojorquez, Arrey N. M.
Sit li flu v fif Opfn hot. a
i) !'or Probate Judge
r itr i tin
To,s M Valdez, of Abo, N. M.
State Treasurer
19Ü0. in
porsuanr: of the require- Claud Blackburn Bellview N. M.
ments of said section 1977. of the 1915 I0Ar Commissioner lst District
'
Shockey. of Moriarty, N. M.
For state Anditor
codification, of the laws of the state
M.
N.
Commissioner
2nd
District
Ashe
Carrizozo
J.
Frank
of New Mi xico. hereby gives pnWic,0'
bal.as; of Willard, N. M.
For Attorney General
noli-- that an election will be held
VI county on the Tuesday next;1'0,1" Commissioner 3rd District
Thomas F. Savage, Clayton N.M.
in
Cour
of
N.
M.
purau,
Commissioner of Public. Lands
For
Monday
nft'-November
of
the first
E. R. Stout, Gallup, X. M.
A. D. 1'.!rt the ame being the 2nd dav F('r, Conrlfy School Superintendent
Charles L. Burt, of Mountainair.N.M. For Superintendent of public Instruc1920of
Comit Surveyor
tion
Tint Die ob'iect'of said election
1
x,er
King, of Mcintosh, N. M.
Austin, Albuquerque N. M.
G.
to elect three presidential elctors
Corporation Commissioner
For
one rmrpsentative to Cor, press, a gov- DEMOCRATIC TICKET
James Rogers, Mountainair. N. M.
rrnos. i lieutenant Governor, a sec- There was also tiled with thp counretary of stale, a state andUor a state ;For Presidential electors
L- Young, from Las Cruces N.M. ty clerk of Torrance County N. M. aby
nn attorney cencral. a jus- S'everino Martinez from Black Lake the Socialists of Torrance County N.
Iic of Mip nnrem" Court a superin
N. M.
M. a certificate of Nomiation for countendent of Pntdic Instruction, a Com- B.
Priddy,
James
ty officers, but no certificate for stat"
N.M.
from
He
Portales
of
a
lands,
Put
state
miioner
corpora fon commissioner, a stnt For Representative in Congress
officers has ever been filed, and the
Antonio Lucero from Las Vegas certificate of nomination for county
reprosen'ativ" from the PSth .district
N. M.
n.
'piiftfor from thn i Fif h pp'iatorial
officTS is as follows to wit:
(iicvici n r"precpntntivr
For Representative for the 12th Disfrom the For Governor
i?h- ''istviff. n District. Attorney for, RichardN. H.M. Hanna, from Albuquer- - trict
th(ue,
Thomas S. Smith, Estancia N. M.
District of the state
third
For sheriff
if New Mexico, consisting of the conn" For Lieutenant Governor
D. A'twood, from Roswell N. M.
Joseph W. Kooken, Estancia N. M.
ties of Torrance. Lincoln. Ofro and
Dona Anna, also to vote for the adon- - For Secretary of State.
For treaitiro'
.Florencio C. de Baca, Las Vegas
tion or reieet'on of thr. net of the statD. M. Short, Estancia, N. M.
T.pffOntrp enlitlrd "Federal Ros.d AM'
N. M.
For County clerk
Apt" rt"n to pipef. fb- - following conn- - For Justice of the Supreme Court,
S. B. Orrin, Estancia N. M.
H- nfinr.rs
Knrry L. Patton, from Clovia, N.M. For assessor
one sheriff n trn,isi'rer. a
Commissioner of Public lands
or.,iv rinvir p co"ntv acraoor a
R. B. Cockrans, Estancia N. M.
bat-For Probate Judge
v'de. a eo"nt,v commissioner lí. L. Kerr, Cambray, N. M.
for thn firt district, a commissioner For Attorney General, Rupert C. Dow,
J. J. Smith, Estancia N. M.
Carlsl ad N. M.
of the second District, a commission-- !
For school Superintendent
er f 'be th'rd district a county school For corporation Commissioner
Nellie Bigbce Encino N. M.
George L. Perrin, East Vaughn, For commissioner 1st District
sunrr'ntpndent a county snrvevor;
N. M.
"That tli
names and addresses of
C. L. Riley, Estancia N. M.
Hi- - candidates
for each office are as For state Treasurer
For commissioner 2nd District
Harry Slack. Gallup, N. M.
follows:
John IOtchersid. Manzano N. M.
For state Auditor
Commissioner 3rd District
IfKPT'RnCAN TICKET
Carlos Manzanares, Parkvbw N.M.
Dade Bigbce. Encino N. M.
For state Superintendent
of Public The following were appointed to serve
For Presidential ipptors
K. A. Cahoon. of Roswell. N. M.
Instruction
as election boards
R. S. Tipton, Alamogordo N. M.
SteiilKii it, Smith. Jr. of Las Vega:-- .
Pr No. 1 Tajique, Diego Barela, J.
For State Representative from the A. Padilla, J. M. Norwood, at house of
2Sth District.
An'onio Gome, of Mnriartv, N. V.
W. D. Dow.
Charlas Gerhard in SantaRosa N.M.
For Tipnr spntative in Congress
Pre. No. 2 Torreón, Antonio Monr
Montoya,
of Albuquerque,; For Senator from the Fifteenth Sena- - toya, E. B. Lopes, Jose Am. Perea, at
v. M.
torial District
Pedro Zamora Hall.
TYii- - Covrnor.
C. H. Jameson, Estancia, N. M.
Pre. No, 3 Manzano, Antonio
c,
iTprr;tt
ATpphm of Socorro, N.M. For District Attorney for the Third
JuanJ. Lueras, Seráfico Ro-Por t j nt(i,irinf Governor
Judicial District
ro, Turrieta hall.
I ce R. York. Alamogordo N. M.
,v,'"lnn IT. Duckworth, of Clovis,
Pre. Ko. 4 Ciénega, Eutimio Luna
N. M.
For representative for the 12th Dis-- j Tomas Lucero, B. B. Spencer, Pedro
TViv
of StPte
trict
Lucero House.
"Tan'"-- l
John W Corbin Estancia N. M.
0f t oe;an. N. M.
K Pre. No. 5 Simon
Atoncio. Danie'
Tot '"Mofo Tfoanrpp
For Sheriff,
Torr-z- .
Eugenio Gonzales, at House
John Block. Estancia N. M.
Cbarl s T'lid- !tronsr. 0f Mora. N. M
of Simon Atencio. Punta.
For treasurer
Fe ofr,(r auditor
Pre. No. 6 Willard. Fidel Cordova
V
"(!.!.. Pnfford of Rnna Fe.N.M.
Juan C. Sanches of Manzano N. M. T. B. Buckner, Ramon Gallegos Salas,
For Commissioner of Public Lands
For County Clerk
ihall.
ELECTIOX
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J. P. Porter,
Hues, Pedro Sanches Court

Tre. No. 7 Estancia

Berry

L.

House

Moriarty, Emil Mignar-doHues, Arthur Grey,house
of Geo. Woodman.
Tre. No. 9 Talma, J. M. Abeyta. E.
Tranquilino Trujillo,
C. Halderman,
NIc Tenorio house.
Pre. No. 10 Duran Prudencio SandoAragón,
val, Leandro Seiz, .Nicolas
Geo Everage hall
Pre. No. 11 Pinos Wells Manuel
Chavez, W. A. Marshall, Antonio Saladar, School house.
Pre. No. 12 Encino Teófilo Garcia,
Bachicha,
Nemecio
H. A. Ballard,
Jaramillo Hall
Pre. No. 13 Abo. J. M. Ballejos,
Carrillo, Abundio Peralta AraPre.- No.

S

-

t,

William

I

Eastman Kodaks

J

ALL STYLES

i

I

Leave your Kodak Finishing at

I
f
V

store
Pre. No. ló Mountainair, Delfino
Barreras, Marshall Orme, Jose L.
Armijo, Mtair State Bank
Pre. No. 16 Mcintosh, W. W.
T. N. Dodd, J. D. Curry, old post

I

Amble's Pharmacy,

office bldg.

t

Pre-cilia-

gón Hall.

Pn.

No.

H. Flora. M. A.
Maloney
Meyer.

14 Lucy,

Charles

Maloney,

t

,

Wrag-ne-

,Jaramillo, Jacobo Baca
y Torrez. Jose Perea, Sam Taylor. Mt
Calvary School.
Pre. No. 18 Cedarvale I. F. Chavez
R. F. Taylor, J. W. Donaldson, School
house
Pre. No. 19 Lucero, Bonifacio
Max MontoTaT Preciliano Lucero.
Lovelace House
Ire. No. 20 Vnrney, John T.
Zeb Owens
A. W. Schartzer,
l
house
l"- i- No. 21 Wilson, N. L. Hall. M.
B. Condrey, G. C. Fulfer, School House
Pre.

No. 17

Ba-rel-

V

r,

I

Quick Service Reasonable Rates i

;:::

a,

Kim-inon-

v

i

H. C. WALLACE

Chairman or tne uoaru
CASTULO MARQUEZ, Member..

AUCTIONEER

i

Am prepared to cry sales at tmy timo and any place.
$ My past experience proves that I can "get ilu money.
Write or see me for dates.

Hector's Column

Camp Outfitter

:

,

C. M. MILBOURN,

.

i

-:

rt-:'-:-

Fc'-io-

No. 50.
Signed

t
i

.

t

-

i
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Koute 1, Mountainair, N. M.

"I want to see some

mirrors.
Storekeeper. "Hand mirrors ?"
Camp Outfitter. "No;some that you
can sea your face in!"

:

nro-Fo- r

i

i

conductor examined
The street-ca- r
the transfer thoughtfully and said
meekly, "This here transfer expired
an hour ago, lady."
'ilhe lady, digging into her purse
after a coin, replied, "No wonder, with
not a single ventilator open in the
whole car!"

NO HOUSES TO RENT

.

-

Ne-to-

Carf-delari- a,

nr

ppi-ptrr-

-

"-- a

commencing at 9:30 a. m.

at my home 2 miles north, and 2 miles eaál of Mountain-airon the Willard road, the following goods:
HORSES
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

,

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

kitchen Cabinet

Range Stove
1 Dining Table
2 Dressers.
2 Bedsteads
2 Bed Springs
1 Writing Desk
1 Sewing Machine
"land Tables
1 Good Heating Stove
Chairs
Lot of things, too numerous to mention
Millot and Corn and a lot of Bean Hulla
Lot of Rhode Island Red Chickens
1

years old

1

Jer

1

years old
5 years old
y arling Heifer
Hols' ein yearling Heifer

1
1
1

y Cow.
white-face-

9

Cow
Cow,

d

white-face-

d

white-facé-

d

8

FARM IMPLEMENTS
2

Wagons

2

two-ro-

1

Cultivators
Cultivator

one-ro-

1

Go-de-

1

two-ro-

w

i

,

now
Planter

Terms: Sums under $ 0, cash; over $ 0, 12 months time will
be given on bankable note.
1

1

FREE LUNCii
BIVINS, Owner

t

H. C. Wallace, Auctioneer

:iK''

Tragedies in Pinto Land
He stepped on the throttle to see if
he could beat the train to the
crossing.
He couldn't
He Btruck a match to see if his
gasoline tank was empty.
It wasn't.
He patted a strange bulldog on the
head to see if the critter was
He wasn't.
He looked down the barrel of his
gun to see if it was loaded.

It was.
He tried oilier dealers to see if he

got better goods and lower prices
than Hector provides.
He couldn't.
He spent postage galore and time
a plenty to find a better line than
Rawleigh's Good Health Preparations and Family Supplies.
He didn't.
Jiote With apologies to some of
my friends, I hereby announce myself as THE RAWLEIGH MAN for,
in and about Mountainair In Torrance County, New Mexico,

,

H. L. Andrews, Clerk

:

Harvester

set Chain Harness
sets Leather Harness
Pitch Forks
Hoes
1 Breaking Plow, (walking)

1

Abo and Company

"Hello, my little man, where is your
father?" Thus a well dressed gentle
man addressed the ranch kid. "That
depends." the coming diplomatist replied, "if you are the man who collects the interest on the mortgage,
then my father is not at home and I
do not know where lie is nor when
he will return. If, you are a political
candidate, then he will be ready to
see you next Sunday. And if you are
the man who is willing to pay a good
price for beans, then yo-- will find him
over yonder in the corral."

2

CATTLE

Wliy not own your home and save paying rent to
the other fellow? Then too, you have the satisfaction of knowing that youwill not he ordered to move
on short notice. With houses in as great demand
as at present in Mountainair, the renter knows not
what day he will he without a roof over his head.
Secure your lot and build your own home. Be your
own boss.

"Is your husband out slumping any
this fall?" asked the candidato anx
iously "No, sir; he ain't," answered
the good woman. "He"s dug his po- taters and stacked his corn, but he
ain't goin' to stumpin' till after elec
tion; the stumps come out easier after
the ground's frozen."

1

Gray Horse, 10 years old
Gray Horse 4 years old
Sorrel Mare, 8 years old
Black Mare, 9 years old
Black Mare, 4 years old
Black Mare, 3 years old
yearling Colt

Red,
Red.
Red,

to-da- y;

Dad Skimmilk came into the stable
the other morning to find the new
hand loafing on the job. "Wassamat- ter, wass'matter?"
he asked, "can't
you find anything to do?" "Gee whiz!"
said the weary one. "Am I expected
to do the work and find it too?"

will offer for sale to the higheál and beál bidder on

I

"What do you wish, madame?"said
the primary election officer to Mrs.
Tenspot. "You have already voted
you voted before noon,
once
you know?" "Oh, yes, I know that,"
replied the voteress, "but I want to
change my ballot."

Box 40, Mountainair,

N. M.,

will call on you soon.

and

Owing to the sack shortage, you
had better get your order in early.

We intend

to handle sufficient sacks

for everyone.

Tell us how many

you want.

JENSON BEAN CO.
J. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Headquarters at Beals Garage

The Independent

$2.00 a year and worth

it

i
i

s

.THE MOUNTAINAIR
STATE

HIGHWAY
10ND
l'OSALS

publish a notice of the time ánd place
of sale in one newspaper puolisheu in
Sauta Fe, New Mexico, in one newspaper published at Albuqutrque, New
Mexico, and in one newspaper published in each of the cities of New York,
State of New York, and Chicago, Statj

PKO

Pursuant to Chapter 172, Laws of
the following act Is hereby

1919,

INDEPENDENT

for the full performance of which by 10,o'clock A. M. of said day, at the
uie suae and its officers and taxing front door of the Courthouse in
the full faith anu credit ra. .ew Mexico. 1 will, in oiieaúuee
of the State of New Mexico is hereby to said order of Bale, sell the above
pledged.
described property to the highest and
'llus acf shall without reference to best bidder for cash in lawful money
any other act of the. Legislature of the of the United States..
State of New Mexico be full authority Dated Oct. 2, 1920.
for the Issuance and sale of the bonds
It. L. HITT,
hereby authorized, which bonds and
Commissioner,
the coupons thereto attached, shall
have all the qualities of negotiable
paper under the law of merchant and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
shall not be invalid for any irregular- Department of the Intt rior
ity or defect in the proceedings for the U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
issue and sale thereof and shall be j
September 25 1920.
incontestable in the hands of bona j NOTICE is hereby given that
fide purchasers or holders thereof for Carl U. Jones, of Mountainair, N. M.,
value.
iRt. 1, who, on Jan. 27, 1917 and Feb.
f
1919, made Homestead Entry No.
Section 9. This act shall be sub-2mitted to the qualified electors of th". 027813 and Addi S. R. II. E. No. 02DP13
state at the genera elections tobe held for EVá W1, SE',4 Sec 8, SW1 Sec.
in the month of November in the year ,9, E
NE, NWi NE14 and SFi
(1920, and git shall be the duty of the NWÍ4 Section 17, Township 1 norih,
Secretary of the State to cause this ..Range 8 east, N. M. Principal Meridian
act to lc published in full in at least has filed notice of intension to make
;pne newspaper in each tounty of the1 three year Proof, to establish claim
state, if one be published therein, to the land above described, before
once each week for four successive United States Commissioner, at
next preceding such election, tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on the
All ballots used at said election shall 2nd day of November 1920.
have printed thereon the words "For
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. C. Harrison, J. S. Whitlow.
State Highway Bond Act," and in a
separate line under the same words, H. Brigance, O. II. Bond, all of Moun- "Against State Highway Bond Act." .tainair, Rt. 1, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Opposite each of said lines there shall
be a square in which the voter may
mark a cross to indicate whether he
votes for or ' acainst the said bond
NOTICE F01Í PUBLICATION
act, and those voting "for sa id act shall
Department of the
do so by placing a cross in the square U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M
September 25 1920.
opposite the words "For State High- is hereby given that
way Bond Act," end those voting; NOTICE
against the fame shall do so by plac- - Joseph A. HamJctt, of Hout.e I, Mounting a cross in tho square opposite the tainair, N. M., who, on Jaro ?,r. "i')J7,
words, "Againi't Stat 3 Highway Bond ''made Homes toad Entry, No 033059.
for
NW, NEytNEi'. S 'i N 134.
Act.'
Section 10 The votes cast for and ÑWiSE, Section 14, Township 2
against said Unid r.ct shall be coun- - 'north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian
ted, returned, canvassed and the re- - .has filed notice of intention to make
suit declared uM certified in the three year Proof, to establish claim
same manner u votes cast for stsie "to the land above described, before
officers, and if it appears that this act United States Commissioner, at Mo"'shall have received a majority of all tainair, Torrp.nce Co., N. M., on the
tho votes cast thereon at such election, 2nd day of November 1920.
the Governor shall make proclamation j Claimant names as witnesses:
D. H. Bass, W. H. Bunif. E. S. Mc- thereof and thereupon" this act shall
immediately take effect and shall be,Elhiney, A. A. Hunnicutt, all of Route
irrrpealable until the principal and .1, Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
interest of all bonds issued and sold?
hereunder shall be paid and satisfied.
But if a majority of the votes cast'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
thereon t:t such .election shall be
Department of the Interior
against this act, the same shall not
of publication U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
take effect. The co-September 25 1920.
of the notice herein provided for shall
is hereby given
NOTICE
thai.
re paid "out of funds available in the
James H. Jackson, of Mountainair, N.
State Road Fund.
Section 11 That it U necessary for M., Rt. 1, who, on July 30, 1917, made
the pres nation of tin public pence Homestead Entry, No. 033417, for
safety of th" i'lhabitrmts ef the Section 35, Township 1 north, Rang'
State of New Mexico that the pro .8 east, N. M. P. M'ridian,
visions of his act shall became offe has filed notice of intention to make
tlv at the earliest time, anrl therefore .three year Proof, to establish clai;v
an eniercrencv is herein declared to to the land above described, before
exist mid this net. ehall take effect United States Commissioner, at Monn-anbe in full force from and after tainair, Torrance Co.? N. M., on ihe
;2nd day of November, 1920.
its passage and approval.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. L. Hill, Bert McCulloh, J. H. BriIX THE DISTRICT COURT:
gance, G. H. Bond, all of Mountain- COUNTY OF TORRANCE.
air, N. M., Route 1
Eslan-authoriti-

es

nubuiitted to the qualified voters at
the General Election to be held
of Illinois, once each week for four
November 2, 1920.
successive weeks prior to the date
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Secretary of State fixed for such sale; such date being
not less than thirty days after the
CHAPTER 172
in each of said
FOR THE first advertisement
AN ACT
PROVIDING
ISSUANCE OF BONDS BY THE newspapers such notice shall specify
STATE ,OF NEW MEXICO IN the amount, denomination, maturity
THE SUM OF TWO MILLION and description of the bonds to be sold
DOLLARS TO PROVIDE FUNDS and the place, day and hour at which
AND sealed bids will be received for the
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
STATE purchase of said bonds. At the place
OF
IMPROVEMENT
HIGHWAYS, PROVIDING A TAX and time named in said notice the
LEVY FOR THE PAYMENT OF said State Treasurer and the GoverINTEREST AND PRINCIPAL OF nor, or in his absence the president
SAID BONDS AND FOR OTHER or a member of the State Highway
Commission shall open all bids in
PURPOSES.
Senate Committee Substitute for Sen- public and shall award the bonds, or
any part thereof, to the bidder or bidate Bill No. 86, (as amendefl) :
ders offering the highest price thereApproved March 17, 1919.
Be it enacted by the Legislature of for. They may reject any and all
bids and may refuse to make any
th; State of New Mexico:
security
Section 1 For the purpose of pro- award unless satisfactory
viding funds for the construction and shall be furnished by a bidder for
improvement of State Highways and compliance with the terms of the bid.
for meeting allotments of Federal Said bond3 shall be sold in consecufund3 made to the state under the Act tive numerical order and no bid shall
of Congress known an the "Federal be accepted which is less than the
Road Aid Act," an indebtedness of the par value of such bonds plus tho inState of Ne-- Mexico is hereby autho- terest which shall hav.6 accrued thererized in the sum of two million dol- on between the date last preceding interest maturity date and the date of
lars.
Section 2 Immediately after the the sale. The proceeds placed to the
issuing of the , proclamation of the credit of the State of the sale of such
Gov mor as provided in Section 10 of bonds shall be placed to the credit of
this act, the State Treasurer shall the State Road Fund, except such
prepare negotiable coupon bonds of amount as may have been paid as
interest on such bonds which
the State of New Mexico in the denomination of one thousand dollars shall be credited to a special interest
each, or such smaller denominations ;funfl for payment of interest on such
placed in the
not less than one hundred dollars each bonds. The moneys
as the Governor shall determine, to be State Road Fund from the proceeds
numbered consecutively and to bear !of such bonds shall be used excludata January 1st 1921: said bonds sively for the purposes for which the
shall bear interest at the rate of four said indebtedness is authorized. The
annum, payable semi- expenses incurred by the Treaaurer in
per centum
annually, on the first day of July and the preparation of the said bonds and
the first day of January each year,and in advertising the sale thereof shall
both principal and interest shall be be paid out of funds available in the
payable in gold coin or its equivalent State Road Fund. The proceeds realin lawful money of the United States ized from the sale of said bonds shall
at the office of the State Treasurer in be paid out by the State Treasurer
the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico, or under the authority and direction of
at some bank in the City of New York, the State Highway Commission of the
State of New York, or such other State of New Mexico, and the State
place as may be designated in said Highway Commission is hereby aubonds and in the coupons attached thorized and directed to expend the
thereto, at the option of the holder. said proceeds from the sale of said
The principal of said bonds shall be bonds in the different counties of the
payable to bearer thirty years after State of New Mexico in the constructheir date; and it shall be provided in tion of roads in said counties, the
said bonds that they may be redeemed amounts to be expended in the respecat the option of the state at any time tive counties in the State to bo in proyear from their date: said portion to the amount of assessed valafter
bonds shall be signed by the Gover- uation in each of said counties of all
nor, attested by the Secretary of State, the property therein, according to the
under the seal of the state, and coun- tax rolls of the respective counties,
tersigned by the State Treasurer, and and the amount so to be expended in
shall be registered by the State Audi- each of said counties shall be detertor in a book to be kept by him for mined by the said State Highway Comthat purpose in which shall be en- mission from the tax rolls of said
tered the date, number, amount ami counties for the year 1920 as they
series of each bond sold and the shall be on file in the office of the
amount for which the same shall have State Tax Commission of the btate oi
been sold. The full faith and credit New Mexico for said year.
of the State of New Mexico is hereby
Section 4 To provide for the payFRANCISCO DELGADO, R f.Uer.
pledged for the prompt payment at ment of the interest and principal of
proAnslow,
Gertrude
Plaintiff,
to
issued"
the
pursuant
maturity of the principal and interest any bonds
vs
Civil No. 1143
of all the said bonds which may be visions of this act there shall be and
1J. H. Anslow,
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
Defendant.
issued and sold as provided in this there is hereby imposed and levied
Department of the Interior
NOTICE
OF
PUBLICATION
said
the
which
year
in
during each
act.
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
To
Above
The
Defendant:
annual
an
Named
bond
outstanding
each
provided
in
be
be
shall
shall
bonds
It
September 25 1920
You are hereby "notified that suit
so issued that if it shall be called ad valoreni tax on all property in the
i3
NOTICE
hereby
given tha
taxayon
noto
has
been
against
subject
entered
maturity
the
in
Mexico
New
State of
for redemption before
TMitchell, of Route
Monr
Loia
to
above
given
court
sufficient
entitled
purposes
and
numbered
be
shall
writing
state
in
for
thereof
tion
tice
N,
M.,
who,
191
12.
tainair,
on
Nov.
in1143
year's
civil
on
one
the
docket
That
to
bank
equal
thereof.
produce a sum
by the State Treasurer to the
entry,
033140
No.
made
Homestead
outobject
is
of
to
the
altersecure
then
said
a
bonds
as
suit
the
said
on
the
bonds
all
in
the
terest
designated
an absolute di- for S V2, Section 5, Township 1 north
native place for payment, at least standing. In each year after said judgment granting
N. M. P. Meridian,
years,
five
grounds
vorce.
of, said suit Range 8 east,
fixed
for
That
the
for
run
bonds shall have
thirty days before the date
filed
has
of
notice
intention to make
redemption, and in addition thereto there Khali be and thera is hereby im- are cruel and inhuman treatment on
year
to
Proof,
throe
establish claim
property
by
in
the partof the said defendant,; all of
posed and levied on all
notice thereof shall be published
to the land above described, before
to
anewspaper
subject
moro
which
is
clearly
Mexico
in
shown
New
in
the
the State Treasurer
the State of
United States Commissioner, at Monn
published in Santa Fe, New Mexico, taxation for state purposes, an annual complaint filed in said cau:;e.
pay
the
to
in
You
published
are further notified that unless tainair, Torrance Co., N. M., on the
and also in a newspaper
ad valorem tax sufficient
of November 1020.
maturity.
you
your appearance in said i3rd
New
of
at
enter
York,
bonds
said
State
of
New
City
principal
of
the
names as witnesses:
Claimant
imposed
cause on or before November 19th.
York, once each week for four
The taxes hereby authorized,
W. L. Hall. J. A. Raegan. Ivan Gray
1920
assessed
judgment
levied,
date
that
to
the
will te rendered
weeks next prior
and levied shall be
G. E. Nix all of Mountainair. N. M.
fixed for redemption and if any bond and collected in the same manner as (against you as prayed for in said com-- !
FRANCISCO DELGADO, R 'gister
it
plaint.
no called for redemption be not then other taxes for state purposes, and
Auditor
cease
State
payment,
That
name
the
shall
plaintiff's
of
of
attorduty
the
it
presented for
shall be tho
to bear interest from and after the and of all assessors and local taxing ney is R. L. Ilitt, whose postoffice ad
authorities to cause said taxes to be dress is Willard, New Mexico.
date so fixed for redemption.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
paycoupons
3
Witness my hand and seal this the
Interest
Section
levied, assessed and collected in the
able to bearer shall be attached to same manner and at the same times 1st day of Oct. 1920.
Department of the Interior
JULIAN SALAS,
each of said bonds and shall be con- as other taxes for state purposes are
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
(Seal)
secutively numbered specifying the levied, assessed and collected.
Clerk of Court,
September 25 1920.
By A. L. SALAS, Deputy.
number of the bond to which they
Section 5 The State Treasurer
hi
NOTICE
hereby given that
lithoall
of
the
accounts
separate
shall
and
bear
are attached
shall keep
Bettie Donohue, widow and heir of
graphed or engraved facsimile of the moneys collected under the taxes
A.
Donohue,
William
deceased of
the
signature of the State Treasurer in hereby levied and imposed for
IN THE DirilKiCT COURT OF IHE
N. M who, on D c. 16
Mountainair,
office at the time when such bonds payment of the interest and sinking
KT
Til
JUDICIAL DISTRICT
1918, made
Homestead Entry, No
are prepared and printed, and such fund of said bond3 respectively and
County New 3Iexico
033697, for SW, Section 24, Town- the
of
invest
coupons shall be valid obligations
Eula L. Dorsey, formerly
shall from time to time
ship 3 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.M.,
that the moneys in said sinking fund in any Eula L. Driggers, Plaintiff,
the state notwithstanding
filed notice o intention to make
'ias
by
person whose signature appears there- bonds or other securities issued
vs.
No. 107
three year Proof( t0 estabiit.h ciain
on may have ceased to be such State the State of New Mexico, or in any Charley II. Driggers, Defendant
to the land above described, before
Treasurer when such bonds are is- bonds or securities of any county in NOTICE OF rOMMIKSIOSEK'8 SALE United States
Commissioner, at
city
sued and sold; and said bonds signed, said state, or in any bonds of any
Under and by virtue of an order of
Co., N. M., on the
Torrance
countersigned and attested as in this or school district therein at their ;sale isinud out of the District Court
day of November 1920.
'3rd
act provided thall, when duly issued market value; Provided, such bonds of The Third Judicial District of New
Claimant names as witnessen:
and sold be valid obligations of the or securities are payable from a tax léxico, within and for Torrance Coun-tC. C. Coffey, I. C. Bruce, Enfmett
State although the issue and sale upon auu taxable property in such
on the 14th day of April, 1920, in Adcock, Tim Donohue,
all of Rt. 1
thereof be made after the persons so county, city or school districts and tke above entitled cause, wherein tin Mountainair, N. M.
so
signing, countersigning and attesting that all such bonds or securities
plaintiff obtained an order for the
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
the same shall have ceased to be the purchased shall mature before tha sale of certain real estate hereinafter
incumbents of their respective offices. maturity of the bonds for which said described; said order of rale of real
shall sinking fund is created.
The bonds authorized by this-ac- t
estáte being of record in the records
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
be sold by the State Treasurer at such
Section 6 Any holder of any of the of said court, volumne 2 of said
Department of the Interior
times and in such amounts as the Gov- ibouds issued pursuant to the
court at pages 473 and 474, I am com- - c S. Land" Office at Santa Fe, N. M
ernor shall direct to the highest bidof this act andany person or mauded to sell at public auction In
September 25 1920.
der for cash. The Governor shall Is- officer being a party in interest may the manner prescribed by law, all that j Notice is hereby given lhat
n
sue such directions to the State Treas- Jeflher at law or in equity, by suit,
real property situate in the cita Maestas de Salas, of Mountainair
urer upon being requested so to do action or mandamus enforce and com- - county of Torrance, State of New N.M.,Rt.2, Cosme Candelaria, who.on
by resolutions of the State Highway
Mexico, described as follows:
TheMarch 22, 1920. made homestead en- Commission specifying the amount of (nired by this act of any of the
West
(W3) of the Northwest try, No. 039041. for Lots 1 and 2.,
money which in the Judgment of said
or persons herein mentioned,
one fourth (NWV- ), or Lots one (1) Section 36, Township 5 north, Range,
Commission fOiull be retired from
Section 7 All bonds issued under .and Two (2), S ction Nineteen (19), 5 east. N. M. P. Meridian,
time to time for the purpose for which the provisions of this act shall be ex- Township Six (6) North, Range Six has filed notice of intention to make
euch indebtedness is authorized. Be- empt from taxation.
(6) East, N. M. P., M. containing three year Proof, to establish claim
fore offering any of such bonds for
Section 8 The provisions of tlii'i Eighty Nine and 9 acres, more or to the land above described, before
ale tho State Treasurer shall detach act shall constitute ' an irrepealaMo lest-,- , pometimes known as the "Drig- - United States Commissioner, at
s
therefrom any coupons which may contract with the holders of any bonds
Homestead."
tainair. Torrance Co., N. M., on the
have matured or will mature before and the coupons thereof Issued purPublic notice is hereby given that 3rd day of November 1920.
tho date fixed for such gale, He shall suant to tho provisions of this act Ion the 20th day of November, J920, at1 Claimant name3 aa witnesses:
i

j

8.

i

0,

j

Mouii-week- s

Int-rio-

Teodoro Candelaria, Cosme Cand- Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S li N U, Section 5,
elaria, Genovevo Aragón, Cesaría
Township 1 north. Range 8 east, N.
all of Route 2, Mountainair, N.M. M. P. Meridian, has filed nn. ir of
FRANCISCO DELGADO. R gister. intention to make thre year iJroof.
Uq establish claim to the land aLove
described, before United Stales Com-- j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
mission r, at Mountainair, Torrance
Co., N. M., on the 2nd day of NoveDepartment of the Interior
mber 1920.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
G. C. Fulfcr, J. L. Jones, Carl Jones.
September 23 1920.
NOTICE
is hereby given
that Ed Lisk, all of Route 1. Mountainair,
V. Ludlow, of Mountainair, N. M.
N. M., who, on June 30, 1917, made
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Homestead Entry, No. 033148,
for

J

Gar-;ci-

a,

!

i

...

farm Loans

1.

--

t
t

Money to loan on Farm Lands
ten years time. See me at once.
t
Elisha M. Shaw
Mountainair, New Mexico

I

r

j

ac-cru-

ed

V

,

pr

j

i

i

4
1

!

WE HAVE SOME FORDS IN STOCK
PHONE l.'S AND WE WILL DELIVER YOU ONE

ValSey Auto Co.,
:.:-

i
t

Estancia, few Kcx.

I

-

v

-t

tn

NEW GOODS

NV-an-

Arriving every day at

--

t

T

i
i

THE REXALL STORE

j

d

DAYLO FLASHLIGHT
Buy it Today, you'll Xood it Tonight

j

LOWNEY'S

'

-

,

THE

K

PEHS-i- 'or

i

Better
Busy People.

EX ALL MOTTO: QUALITY AND SERVICE

--

The nexl tiHle try the KEXALL DIU'G STOKE

i
t
t

.

;:: .:

I

:

j

::! ::::.:..:.:;.:.;

ARfVIY

;

suc-crssi- ve

CANDIES-Xo- ne

FOUNTAIN

i

T

I
$

I
,j.

t
T

:

:::

i

GOOD:

SSuris, Shoes, Blankets, Etc.

$

I have a stock of Army Goods in Mountainair which I can sell
at less than wholesale cost of the, gooda. today. These goods are tip tot
Army standard and are money savers at the price.

H. C.

t

Pogye,

f

One block north of Pinon Hardware and Furniture Co. Store

8.

1

j

.

Ton-unc-

Mj.iv-tainai- r,

I

Gran Quivira Townsite Co.
4

I

WILL SHOW YOU THE COUNTRY SURROUNDING
THE NEW OOWNtílTE, THE "LAND'" NOT ONLY Ol
' PROMISE" BUT OF
LITERAL FULFILMENT.

$

Lots in the New Townsite, Farms and Ranches. Relin- quishments at Reasonable Rates, and Locations Made for Pros- spective Settlers.
Correspondence Solicited.

4

Í

FOR PRICES AND TERMS, ADDRESS

--

y,

I

A--

pro-Visio- ns

Toma-certai-

rs

one-ha-

lf

-

G. E. MOMAS, Gran

Quivira, N. H.

j

j

J. f. GRUBBS," Mountainair, N. M.

j

Moun-,ger-

,

I

i

THE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
Such appropriation is to be made
from Ox Canyon,, a tributary of
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Department of the Interior
Draw at a point which bears N27
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
degrees, 39 minutes W. 4114.9 ft.
October 8, 1920.
from SE cormr S c 11.T 4N of
TSOTllE FOll ri'BLlCATIOX
NOTICK is hereby
given that
ft5E, N.M.P.M. by tmans of diversión
John L. Kill, of Mountainair, N. M.,
r
Department of the Interior
acre feet is 10 be
vho, on October 2G. 191, made homeworks and
stead entry, No. 034045, for south half, U. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe, N. M. conveyed to atoran r.servoir No.l
October 11, 1920.
Sietion 24, Township 1 north, Rane
5
storage opacity of
NOTICE
is hereby given that having a
S east,
M. P. Meridian, haa filed
No.
storage
reservoir
and
to
feet
acre
y
MounTorres,
of
noiice of intention to make three year Florian Chavez
Proof, to establish claim to tho land tainair, N. M. who, on July 11, 1917, 2 having a storage capacity of 6 acre
a! eve described, before United State3 made homestead entry. No. 033213, for feet and to Hie SWVi Sec. 18, NWVi
SEVÍ NW4. NE4 SW'4, S& SWVi,
Commission; r, at Mountainair,
19 and SEVi Sec. 20, all in T 4N.
2 north. Ranse Sec.
Co., N. M., on th; 19th day of Section 9, Township
of R 5E. N. M. P. M. by means of main
6 cast, N. M. r. Meridian,
November 1920.
filed nntic of intention to make canal and laterals and there used for
jhas
Claimant names as witnesses:
year Proof, to establish claim to the irrigation of th? above described
L. F. Stevens, J. H. Brigance, J. H. three
the
described, before Uni- 18
land
Franklin, C. H. Jackson, all of Route ted StatesatovCommissioner,
acres and for domestic purposes.
at
1, Mountainair, N. M.
Any person, firm, association or corTorrance County, New Mexiro
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. on the 3d day of December 1920.
poration deeming that the granting of
Claimant names as witnesses:
above application would be truly
William Osborn, Saturnino Archu- the
to their rights in the wadetrimental
M)1ICE K)il PUBLICATION
qf
Torres,
J. J. White, all
leta, Juan
ter of said stream system shall file a
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. complete statement of their objections
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
substantiated by affidavits with th?
October 8, 1920.
State Engineer and serve a copy on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
KOTICE is hereby
given that
on or before the 13 day of
applicant
Henry C. Wallace, of Mountainair, N.
Department
of
the
Interior
1920 the elay set for the
December,
who, on August 27...1917, made
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer to take this apnlicitio.i
homestead entry, No. 033584, for SW
October 11, 1920.
íiy2 SE4; EV NEVi, Section 17,
NOTICE
given thai for final consideration unless protesis
hereby
Township 3 north, Range 8 east., N. M. James L. Turner, of
N. M. ted. In case of protest' 1 explication-al- l
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- who, on July 24, 1917. Willard,
ma.de homestead
parties will be given a reasonable
tion to make three year Proof, to es- entry, No. 033355,
.'oW.li half, Sec length of time in which to submit their
for
tablish claim to the land above de- tion 33, Township 4 north, Range
evidence in detail or arrange a date
scried, before United States Commis- ;east, N. M. P. Meridian,
sioner, at Mountainair, Torrance Co., has filed notice of intention to make
for a hearing or appoint,
N. M., on tho 10 th day of November three year Proof, to establish claim tc
satisfactory to all to take
a
referee
1920.
the land above described, before Uni- tefjitimony. Appearance is not trces-sar- y
Claimant names as witnesses:
ted States Commissioner, at Moun
unless advised officially by letS. B. Hit don, J. T. Hodgins, C. II. tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
'.ííIOt, Chas. Hitler, all of Monntain- on the 3d day of December 1920.
ter from the State Engineer.
:íi; N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. A. G1LLETT,
Clyde Riddles, of Mountainair, N. M
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
State Engineer.
Route 1. J. W. Owens, of Willard, N
M. Chas Hibler, of Mountainair, N. M
FORDSON TRACTORS
Route 1. Lum Hibler, of Mountainair
InOTK.'E Kilt PUBLICATION
N. M. Route 1.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register
On hand all the time ; and a full
Department of the Interior
of accessories,- - Belts, Pulleys
line
U. S. Land Oflice at aanta Ke, N. M.
RILEY BROTHGovernors.
1920.
11,
and
October
KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION'
'
is hereby given that
NOTICE
ERS, Estancia, N. M.
Robert Fain, of Mountainair, N. M.,
Department of the Interior ,
d
who, on January 22, 1917, made
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Stewart & Co. have what you
entry, No. 03028S, for north half
October 11, 1920.
Section 10, Township 3 north, Range
NOTICE
is hereby given tha. are looking for.
S
east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Nathaniel F. Anglin, of Mountainair
has filed notice of intention to make N. M., Route 1, who, on October 11
REWARD
three year Proof, to establish claim to 1917, made homestead entry, No
the land at ove xlescribed, before Uni- 033968, for SV2 SEV4 Sec. 9, Sy2 SWVi
ted States Commissioner, at Moun Sec. 10, NWVi. Section 15, Township J
I will pay $10.00 reward for
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, north, Range. 8 east, N.M.P.Meridian
evidence
that will convict anyone
on the 1st day of December 1920.
has filed notice of intention to mr.lu breaking windows or defacing or
i'ir.:n.ant names as witnoss s:
three year Proof, to establish claim t
C. IT. llib'er. J. A. Rogers, M. D. the lar.d above described, beforo Uni
destroying any properly
of Mountain- - ted States Commissioner, at Mo;v.
Parks. S. B. Hibdon.-al- l
charye.
M.
air,
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
R. L. SIT.WV.
PRAVCISCO DELGADO, Register.
ihc- 3d day of December 1920.
10 14
CI nim a nl narie-- a) witness s:
J. L. Jones. W. K. Hayfood, G. C
Fulf'--rW. C. Harrison, all of Moun
xTo My Former Patrons
:0T(C1! FOK 1 1 JUR ATION
tainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Rcgistei
Department of the Interior
tluve year
After a rest of
J. S. Land Ollice at Santa ie, N. M.
I desire to announce that 1 will
October 11, 1920.
again take up general practice,
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION
NOTICE
is hereby given that
and will answer calls at all times,
Peter E. Lawson, of Mountainair, N.
Department of the Interior
M., who, on Dec. 1, 1916 and Feb. 19,
left for me at Amble's Pharmacy,
1919, made homestead
entry 028707 U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M where I will maintain my office.
October 11, 192
!and AcUl'l H. E., No. Ü32157, for NEVi
Dr. C. J. AMBLE.
given tha.
is
hereby
NOTICE
34,
Section
NWVi and NV6 SWVi, SecM.
N.
Voss,
Mountainair,
of
R.
Byron
tion 35, Township 3 north, Range
who, on Nov. 20, 1916, made Additiona.
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make Homestead entry, No. 022188, for SW
three year Proof, to establish claim to V4, Section 35, Township 4 north
the land alov .described, before Uni Range 6 east, N. M. P. Meridian
ted States Commissioner, at Moun has filed notice of intention to make
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, three year Proof, to establish claim tc
the land at ove described, before Uni
on th? 2d day of December 1920.
ted States Commissioner, at Moun
as
Claimant names
witnesses:
J. J. White, E. J. Gurule, Manuel tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Brown, Anna D. Bond, all of Moun- on the 1st day of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
tainair, N. M.
Laureano Chavez, Harry Owen.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mary L. Voss, J. N. Hollon, all of
Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DEÜtíADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Dr. George H. Buor
Physician and Surgeon
orrict rtrxAL díjlg store
Niorutainalr, t(ew Mexico

j

Donohue. A.
air, N. M.

O.

Bailey, all of Mountain

.Mes-tan-

!

Us-ta- nt

fifty-fou-

3

Tor-rau-

Attend to all Civil Metiera

Will

Ward, N.

V,

FRtD h.
ATiORStY

fvt.

ayers
AT IAW

AMD COUNSELOR

ts? tocia, New Mexico

C. K Amble
PhycAzizn end Surgeon
l'nu'.iee and ( onsultation. Treating
am! lilting of Giapscf a specialty

Sfiii

' "t.,.fn

MOUNTAIN A i R, N. M.

r.ff.cp n rurr of Pruit Store

Came to the
ileal

Cily

Kerket

fresh Keats and Groceries
The Best 6(d Cheapest
Ujo Money can Buy

r.

P.cp

FARMER,

mm

COMPANY

&
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con.c-.-.ien-

10--

for

W.

"

l;uy and Sell all kinds of

goods

aywood

One door west

Phííip

Pliprmai j

Spccksnenn

NOTARY PUBLIC
Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sole Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged
At

teed.

-

-

Phone Estancia
.:;
Address Estancia, N. M.
or Rt. 2, Mountainair, N.M.
"

the Independent Office
Mountainair, N. M.

Company

&

1

r f

t,

K'AV

mmmmk

v.

S
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CLEANING

'av.'.

.

A"

Y

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Proprietor

D. L. HAYWOOD,

i

!

MOUNTAIN AIR, NEW MEXICO

DEER HUNTING

f

!

..

v

.

í

JACK DAVIS
EXPERT TAXIDERMIST,

Wednesday,

I

It iiiay be your last chance. The !!
f.eason lasts only 15 daya this year
eginnin. Oclohcr 20. Po net your
!''( ;' r- end' tlu n gel. ore of my carde.
v. liicii
;;ivc-- i
yoi i.ifoimation about
nkhVííL-.v
for inouitiii.
Í Ic v
Ciat head mounted. It will
ai? o '.cok 'úice and will he a pleasant .j.
rcnnr.i.or of tho (Uy you not him.

i

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
NOT-ICis hereby given that
Homer C. Jackson, of Mountainair, N.
M., Route 1, who, on July 30, 1917,
made homestead entry, No. 033418, for
south half, Section 2G, Township
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land alov: described, before Uni
ted States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
on lh" 2d clay of December 1920.
Claimant names as witnessrs:
G. C. Fulfcr, W. K. Haygood, P. B
Corley, L. B. Porter, all of Route 1.
Mountainair. N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

and PRESSING

Oíd Clothes Made New

home-titea-

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION

I

Clothes

Made-to-Measu- re

,

Stii W8

tf Amble's

A.

able and satisfaction puara.'-

11-1- 1.

11-1- 1.

Rf paring

Vofnishir-g- ,

HIGH MID

Prieje-jréison-

Agents for

t

n5-ni-

FAY

Auctioneer
Cry Sales anywhere and any
kind of day.'

-

1.

rpiniisg,

WM. F. FARRELL
Livestock and General

Wanted: 2 reliable single men to
work on farm; must be good hand
with horses and mules, and exceptionally good with an ax and saw. Must
sif,n up for 1 year; $45 per- month
straight time, with good board, clothes
and washing included; no smokers,
triflers or loafers need apply. Best
of references
required.
Apply at
ranch 2 miles north and 6 miles west
of Mountainair.
W. Burton Thurber,
Box 251, Mountainair, N. M.

Moun-tainai- r,

ff:re Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

;

ia

I

..

Assistant Uislricl Attorney

HELP WANTED

I

Mountainair,

New Mexico

i

Í

:..

N ovember

t
t

10, 1920

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION

(J. S.

FAUSTINO
Contractor

JARAMtLLO
and Builder

E

1

Adobe Work and

Plastering

a Specialty
Write or see me for Prices
Box 26
Mountainair, New

Mexico

&

,

Department of the Interior '
Land Office at santa Fe, N. M.
October 11, 1920.
fr
NOTICE
is hereby given that
Eiland F. Corley, of Route 1, Mountainair, N. M., who, on August 25,1917,
made homestead
entry, No. 033579,
Lciüi It. Sl'.aifcr,
for west half, Section 13, Township
1 north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. M
.Moiiutüinalr, N'cn Mexico
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above .described, before Uniiow about yoi'r Spring Suit?
ted States Commissioner, at MounSeo our Samples of Ixoyal nd tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico,
on the 2d day of December 1920.
Kdir-- d
Koso Tailor-madClaimant names as witness's:
S'
r.nd pot Hie best made
Charley Stevenson, J. II. Brigance,
your personal measure.
P. B. Corley, D. N. Corley, all of Route
1, Mountainair, N. M.
,TIZEN'S BARBER SHOP.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
again ready to do Photo- graphy Work and Finishing of
Films for Amatuers, Bring or
Send your Work.

I Am

U. S.

o

.1

J. Iscnhart, Prop.

Office

interior
at Santa Fe, N.
October

M

11, 1920

is hereby given tha'
Juan Aragón, of Mountainair, N. M.
who, on August 29. 1916. made homestead entry, No. 027678, for Lots 1, 2
EVá NW',4 .NEVi, Section 30, Township
3 north, Range 6 east, N. M. P. M.,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim te
the land abova described, before Uni
ted States Commissioner, at Moun
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico
on the 1st day of December 1920.
NOTICE

Claimant names as witness, s:
Juan Jose Gurule, Herculano Gurule, Eusebio Gurule, Donaciano Ara
gón, all of Mountainair, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register

We will

L. Johnson farm, 6 miles
southeast of Mountainair, the following Livestock and Farm Implements

Bcm
We will use it M;
for youv job of g

Department of the Interior
;U. R. Lend Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
October 11, 1920.
VOTICE
is hereby given that
Walter N. Storey, of Mountainair, N.
M., who. on
March 27, 1920, made
homestead entry, No. 03C277, for NEVi.
Section 17, Townshin 2 north Range
7 cast. N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to
thp 'and al ovu described, before United Slates Commissioner, at
Torrance County. New Mexico
on' the 3d day of December 1920.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Ira C. Bruce, Emmett Adcock, Tim

Mo'jn-tainii- r.

sell at public sale at the J.

HORSES
Mare, 11 years old.
Mare, Í) years old.
1 Horse 7 years old.
1 Stallion, 1 years old.
I Mare 4 years old.
1 Ilorce, 2 vears old.
1 Mare, 9 years old, with colt.

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION

1

Jersey Bull,
Jersey Cow,

years old.
6 years old, with young calf.
Guernsey Cow, about 10 years old.
Holstein Cow, 6 years old.
years old.
Hereford Cow,
Half Jersey Cow, 2 years old.
yearling Heifers.
:í

'.

McCulloh.

D. M. Corn, fill of Moun-

N. M

DELGADO,

Bull Calf,

G

months old.

SWINE

1

DiDartment of the Interior
1
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
1
October 11, 1920.
NOTICE
is herehv given' that 1
Frank L. Stenhens. nf Mmi nl n inuir 1
N. M., who, on October 26, 1917, mad
homestead entry, No. 030774, for north 1
nair, bection 24,, Township 1 north 2
Range 8 east. N. M. I'. Morid in n
has filed notice of intention to make 1 Heifer, 6 months old.
three year Proof, to establish ebiin tn 3 spring Bulls.
the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Moun 1 Jersey Cow, 8 years old. '
tainair, Torrance County, New Mexico, 1 half Durban) Cow, 7 years old.
Dn the 1st day of December 1920.
1 Jersey Heifer, coming 2 years.
Claimant n.anie3 as witnesses:
.1. L. Hill.
J. H. Brirance. P.prt 1 half Holstein, coming 2 years.

tainair,

1

1

1

CATTLE

FRANCISCO
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION

M
m

Land

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION

PHOTOGRAPHS

S.

I) partment of the
U. S.

1
Register. 1

Hereford, coming 2 years.
Heifer Calf, 6 months old.

1

1

2--

2
1
1

Duroc Jersey Boar, Begistered, 2 vears old,
weight 500ft
Duroc Jersey Sow, Registered, 2 vears old,
weight 4001)).
Duroc Jersey Gills1, Registered, !) mouths old,

weight 153 and 1591b.
Duroc Jersey Pigs, 2 months old.
fattening Sow, 2 years old, weight 300lb.
fattening hog, 1 year old, weight 1501b.
'

FARM IMPLEMENTS

Wagon.
Bister Planter; ' '
2 Canton Cultivators.
1 Slide
Harvest. ' .'.
2 Double row Planters.
2 Disc Harrow',!-;1
1

'

,

;

1

14-ine-

1

60-too-

Canon:iSulky Breaking Plow.
'
Section' 'Harrow.
Harness and Halters.
h

th

Corn Grinder.,
Some Household and Kitchen Furniture.
1

NOTICE

State Engineer's Office
Number of Application 1398
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 14, 1920
Notice is h :reby given that on the
day of September, 1920 in accordance with Section 26, Chapter 49.
Irrigation Laws of 1907 Kayser Bros.,
a copartnership of Mountainair County of Torrance State of New M'xico,
made formal application to the State
Engineer of New Mexico for a permit
to appropriate the Public Waters of
the State oí New Mexico.

Terms of sale: All sums under $10 cash; above that amount, will
accept good bankable note, on six months time aj Q percent, interés!.
1

Owners
J. A. Cooper, Clerk

TIIE MOUNTAINAIR INDEPENDENT
the other on Hit same article.

Mountainair independent

LOCALETTES

BETTER
HIGHWAYS

Published every Thursday by
llanntainair Printing Company
V

The
first may be a sirloincut from a cow
or steer of common grade while the
latter is from a cow or steer of good
FOR SALE
or choice grade. ' The two roasts no
6 horses, one Moline Tractor, all
doubt varied just as widely in grajjo.
rule,
a
habitually
kinds
Asa
dealer
of farm machinery practically
carries
WAR "T. N. TV' AIDS HIGHWAYS new. Good terms. Also good bean '
the same grade of meat, that best suited to his class of customers. However,
land to rent. See F. F. Carter, Mounwhen a dealer does carry m6re than High Explosive Allotted Bureau ct tainair, N. M.
Public Roads for Use in Road
one grade of meat, he usually sells
Construction.
the same cuts from all grades at the
tor jsaie uiioue Island Red Cock-- j
rels. First comes first served. Mrs. W.
public
same price. Until the
learns
Trinitrotoluene is Its proper scienthat grade as well as cut determines tific name, but the hfluinn tongue ha IB. Williams.
the quality of beef and should also deIts limitations, and so this
.Found: Headlight of Auto. Owner
termine the price, cuts of low grade
explosive is generally known
can
have - same by identifying,, and
will be retailed at the same price that by Its abbreviation. "T. N. T." It Is
paying
for this notice. W. E. Undersimilar cuts of good or choice grade pale yellow crystalline substance much
wood.
tht)
In
war
used
to
the
furnish
late
command, although the difference in
wholesale price is sometimes as much explosive element for shells, bombs,
and the depth bombs, which did sc
For fiale : A No. 4 Owens Dean
as seven or eight cents per pound be.much to cheek the submarine activ- Separator, pood
condition, ready
tween medium grade and common
ities.
to nm. 4 JJers.oy Milk !CWs,
meat. The housewife should know
The sudden collapse of the German
not only the cuts of meat but should resistance fonud tl.e United Stales o'ood Al. See T. V. Ludknv, Route
karn to distinguish between these iroverninent wiii a arfe supply of T. 1, Mountainair,
grades if she would select her meat
Lost: Crank for Buic aüto. around
;
wisely and economically.
public watering tank in Mountainair,
Four grades, choice, good, medium,
or on road home. Finder leave at Inand common, which cover all dressed
dependent office or return to Tom
beef usually offered for sale to retai
Springs.
101713t
meat dealers, have been adopted bj
the Bureau of Markets, United State
MONEY TO LOAN on Farm
Department of Agriculture. Thes
Land. L. C. llanlon, Willard, N.M.
grades are determined by the follow
ing points:
1. The color and texture o flh
For Salo:
Auto;
lean meat; and the extent to which i;
or
will
for
town
trade
property.
i:k is marbled with fat .
See Ira C. Bruce, Mountainair.
2. The thickness of meat covering
the bone; that is the proportion of
meat to bone.
CREAM 56 CENTS
3. The amount
and character of
per Pound this week
II fiend in Eastern Texas
the outside fat and its general distriSurfaced
Mountainair Farmers Exchaiaffe
bution and color.
X. T. on .u:.ú tvliicli it was not advis4. The amount of inside fat.
such
Sec Parrel I before arranging
to s("able
The bureau of mined
cut
on
kidney
anei tilt
as
the loin
fat
your
public sale.
dciMíiii.' ii aieii I. y experiment that thig
fat on the insiue of the ribs.
n.T. X.
used for Industrial
Choice grade beef is not at prtseiu
Fcr Sale: Farra implements?,
purposes, lid aiio;meiils from the war
found regularly in most markets, anu department's stock wore assigned tu horses, mules, harness,
wagons,
in it tiK the department of the Interior for use hog's, 38 pailón white lead naint.
the supply is limited,
characteristics of the good grade arc In the reclama lion service, national and miscellaneous goods of varaccentuated Pronounced marbling oi parks service, Indian service, Alaskan ious kinds.
W. F. Jacobs, 3
engineering commission, and to the defat, smooth, uniform outside covering
of
miles
south
Mountainair, on
partment of agriculture for use in
of clear white fat, and firm line texthe
Payne
ranch.
Jim
road construction work supervised by
color.
ture flesh of light-re- d
the bureau of public roa'ds.
Good grade beef has lean meat of
Lost: Lyre usetl on band inThe value of T. X. T. in
light to medium-re- d
lug operations has been fully demon- strument. Finder please return to
color, of firm,eveii
strated, and the bureau of public roads O. L. Jackson.
texture and a fairly regular distripublished a c'rcu'ar to describe its
has
giving
bution of fat through the lean,
and to furnish direccharacteristics,
motRead the Ads and save money
or
the meat a slightly marbled
tions for use of the explosive In place
and
is
firm
appearance.
The fat
tled
-- ( dynamite for blasting, ditch
Parrel I gets the high bids,wheii
usually a creamy white. The outer jnd rock breaking. As n general rule,
covering of fat is smooth and firm and "f. N. T. may ho used for any purpose crying sales. '
should be evenly distributed over tin to which dynamite may be put. It
Strayed : rom my place in
to handle ; 'does not cause "dyloins and ribs.
town
Wednesday, September 12,
the
readily
as
as
grade beef has meat of namite headaches"
Medium
trifle
a
and
is
explosive,
one
commercial
horse mule, branded
black
coarse texture and dark color which
dypowerful
more
than
JW
hip, low
on
left
down; 3
is inclined to be flabby and watery
namite.
years
old.
yellowish
Had
on leather halter.
The fat, is flabby and usually
Reward for return or information
in color aim is unevenly aisirimueu
JOHNSON LAUDS GOOD ROADS leading to recovery. W: T. Parmthere being almost no inside fat and 3
er, Mountainair, N. M.
scanty and irregular outside covering.
California Statesman Says Improved
V
Common grade beef has a very high
Highways Have Helped to Decjí ii ti ejt
$
ijt tj tj t
J
!
ji
percentage of bone to meat. The meat
velop His State.
:
is extremely coarse in texture with no
FOR SALE
marbling of fat; is dark in color and
Senator Hiram Johnson of Califor1G0
acres,
half mile east of
of
nia,
in
of
speaking
necessity
the
very watery. The fat, which is very
(be
in
improved
highways
Unite
in good bean tils
Mountainair
yelscanty, is usually of a pronounced
recently
States
See
''
riot.
or
write owner, J.
low color.
."We. have had a great object
N. M.
II.
Mountainair,
Alter,
when
beef,
good
grade
of
The cuts
uf the value of good roads In the
compared with cuts of common grade
paved highways of my own state
?
are much more palatable, but this is California. They have been a great
not all. A series of tests made in the factor in the development of the stale,
opening up regions which hitherto
experimental kitchen of the DepartWELL DRLLING
ment of Agriculture on the cooking were Inaccessible and adding to the
improvement
of
The
prosperity
all.
quality of the different grades of beef
I have secured ta first class well
be oí
shows that the shrinkage in cooking of the nation's highways will country
In the
great
economic
value
rig
capable of going 2,000 feet,
pnich
greater for common grade
is
iis a whole, relieving 'be congestion
V
watery meat than from good grad' which now exists on or 'i- transporta- and also the services of a compemoat; also the proportion of bone to tion facilities and nvikmg distribution tent and experienced driller. If
you are thinking of puting down
meat is higher in the common grade
if the nation's commodities easier ar
a
well, see me about the work. Or
The good roads movement
cheaper.
making the amount of cooked edibl
leave
word at the Independent $
neets with my warmest approval."
meat obtained from one pound a3 purOffice.
chased of common grade meat consid4
R. II. Coulter.
erably lower than the amount from a BIG PROGRAM IN MINNESOTA
pound of good grade meant of similar
4
Construction Plans Call for Expendicut.
ture of $11,127 936 Trucks Sold
if you plan having a sale, see
to Farmers.
FaiTt'll, auctioneer.

t
Í

Z

j

wrsatiiiiair, New Mexico

j

P.A.Speckmann, Editor and Mgr.

i

t
t

tp

Terms of Subscription:
$2.00 per year payable in advance

i

tp

Entered as second class matter
13, 1916, at the
at
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 189.
Oc-to- br

post-offi-

POLITICAL

much-talkeil-o-

ce

I

BOSSES

Thata few men have had control of
the government of New Mexico for
years past is a fact that cannot be
denied. N legilation could be passed
without the sanction of the' "third
house" which has been in session at
Santa Fe during each term of the legislature, the members thereof holding
their places perennially. The majority of the legislature has been men
approved by the same few men, who
could be depended upon to do the bidding of the' master. The same thing
was true of the Constitutional Convention which wrote the State Constitution. And as written, the people
of New Mexico would have been
bound hand and foot without a chance
of adopting an amendment to the constitution had not Congress come to
our relief by means of the "Blue Ballot." What the people of the state
thought of the constitution as writ;
tm was shown by the great majority
which was given the "Blue Ballot."
The revolt against "bosses" or "rule
of the majority" has been growing
stea'dily for several years, and has
recrntly culminated in several of the
d
supposedly
counties by
the people taking charge of affairs
instead of a few dominating the many.
This revolt was without a doubt given
impetus when the Republicans at
their state convention ignored the
will of the majority and refused to
nominate for
Governor 0.
A. Larrazolo.
The governor had
taken the bit in his teeth, and had become too progressive for the powers
thnt be hence he must be' cast aside
und another substituted.
In San Miguel, Socorro and Valencia counties, which
have become
I nown as "kingdoms"
because of the
rule of a few politicians, there has
been open revolt. Those opposed to
the way affairs have been managed
in the past have united with the political opponents to oust the kings in
these kingdoms. In Torrance county, by a slight majority at the county
convention, a new county chairman
was selected, and as a result the delegates nominated the men they chosa
for ofüce rather than taking the advice of a few. As a result, there was
n. bolt
from the. convention. This is
not a new thing, as a similar bolt occurred sixteen years ago, when a
numlrr of the same ones walked out
Now those who
of the convention.
are dissatisfied because the people
have spoken through their representatives are .fighting the ticket. Incidentally it can readily be shown that
the list of candidates nominated, is
as a whole, better qualified for the
position'- they seek than any similar
ncKct ever nominated heretofore;
iuuotj wuo are not saumieil with
ui o aomin.ts,anu are wonting against
tiiem, may have the satistcation of
Dteiug a tew of them defeated, ami
their political opponents placed in
They are welcome to this satisfaction. As the county is so evenly
divided along political lines, it will
not need any great strength to throw
the election one way or the other,
just what they expect to gain by their
actions, other than the possible defeat of some of those upon whom they
have relied for support heretofore, is
not apparent. Certain it is that those
now fighting their friends need not
expect the support of these friends in
the future.
The voter who Btops to consider the
matter will not have time to listen to
the disgruntled fellow, who will not
play the gamo because he can't lead
the procession. Ho will look to the
qualifications of the candidate for the
office he seeks and vote accordingly,
regardless of what the "bosses" have
to say about the matter.
rock-ribbq-

of-lic- e.

II KEF

Have you wondered just why sirloin
steaks could be purchased from one
market at thirty cents while another
dealer charged fifty cents for the same
cut on that same day? Or why the
rump roast you ordered last week was
Juicy and tender while the one which
you ordered yesterday was tough and
stringy, although you paid the same
price per pound for both and purchased them from the same dealer?
The fact that elrloln steaks can be
purchased at such variable prices on
the same day does not necessarily
(Qoan that one dealer Is underselling

8.
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Think a moment, please!
The Dean 0 rowers Association was created for your
benefit.
Do you wish to reap the benefit? You can do so in one
way only and that way is through becoming a member.
The Association is composed of bean growers only. Members get full benefit of the market and they pay not one cent
of tribute to anyone.
Call on J. J. "White for further information and do it now
while you have a clianee to save money.
cx-flusi-

Í
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New Mexico Bean
Growers Association

Y

t

This is a ifentle reminder for your benefit only, and is
paid for by the New Mexico Bean Growers Association.
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Bargains in Bean farms and
Cfl

-

have some rea! bargains in
Bean Farms which will prove
good inveátments at the price. All
f
bean lands are advancing in valt
ues and at no future time can you
t
buy as well as now.
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The Worm Turned.
Clifford was not foelinr, rnerRot!
to do his chores
and persuaded
'or him, and afterward kept the litdo
'ollow running errands for him until
e became exasperated and exploded
luis: "Good gracious, vleu's the matyou've an
er with you, CI iff?
ngine Inside of you that would do
ts own running, if you'd crank it up
ind give it a chance."
No Mere Fit of Anger.
Arma, becoming very angry, bit her

smaller sister. Her mot tier, bearing
the little eldld cry, went to see what
wus the trouble.
When she found
out she reprouched Anna and asked
what she had become angry.
her
Anna replied: "1 wasn't angry, that
was righteous Indignation." Chicago

ot

Aui'Tican.'
Pens.
Tantalum, owing to Its hardness,
.nnkes good material Cor writing pena,
Which tire loss expensive than Iridium-tippe- d
gold nib. I'oiw from this metal, treated with n special hardening
pioecsn, prove superior :i ill ethers
because they r.rc uneorronuble by anv
Inks.
d

The Old Roman Household.
In the d:i,'M nf obi Home the culinary'
department of an elegant establish-men- !
boasted pati'-- i I'lied with silver
and pails of various ibr'.eripttons richly In laid. There were
frames that
would eo'il: twenty cu'i's at once, nnd
pastry moid' shaped lie shells, and
an inflii!1!' ns ir!::i M ? rrhlirons, fry-

ing pans
Jislies,

has a road building
If you can't read, you can folrailing for the expenditure 'of
low
crowd to the O. K. Restauin,l'7 !'.'.:;. As an Illustration of rant the
eat.
nnd
what the far; crs of that state think
uf the mo'.orinick n statement recentMinnesota

?

pro-pra-

by a bank in Minneapolis
If you can't read, you can folmight be cite !, in which. It is said that low the crowd to the O. K. Restau"trucks In large numbers, intended for rant and eat.
'inmediato nse In marketing grains,
ore being sold to farmers." Elevator
r rcccpt ?.;k! Practice.
.cales in many places are being remodMany n nwr. iho talks about get-tirieled to accommodate the growing fleet
a brc::'1. cb'"r view of the beauti-'ti- l
if farmers' trucks.
world
i,io;.t
his days
i! I
ín umviished .vlndow.
FOR IMPROVED ROADS
.r.r.
':'sliinKti.n

O. Si.

ly issued

Butter, Eggs, Lard, Sausage
Wc Pay Cash for Produce
Everything aboüt the Shop Clean and Sanitary

nit-be-

r.'lotricts, Ccunties and States Making
Big Appropriation for Better Highway Systems.

DrcadTn!

r.'"'-'-

''
There v ie.f bn
:)
tened
be
penned the l'Hb,-- i,
!ti5
"Dear
Ho'ids running hijrh Into minions of Miss r.rown;
r. turn be: e'.vMli your
lollars are buinj: Issued by districts, kind note .'! v
y n iccept my ofcounties uul states for the making of fer of
I von'd draw your
better roads. The national government otter! en l' the
it beslns
is aiding by appropriating money also, 'Dear C'irv ' i le ;! know who
Scori,':based on the amounts raised by th
ti '
is.
.Viii will
.tales.
reun i: her. is ' l .::."-!i.i:- tn
Post
-'

fleat Market

Í

WASH WliLiAMS,

Opposite Wiilard

Proprietor

.

.t,

k.

rop'-rc-

-

:

1

Tantalum-Tippe-

SELECTING

f

hc--

gfsinpj and tort

lu--

nmri'-nrre-

frw--

-

Much Interest Manifested.
The wi lesprend Interest manifested
'n better roads Is shown by comparison of previous trials with those
00,000,(100 was spent
.if WIS. when
for road eonsn tictlon throughout the
Ü!

country.

h-t

!
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Gocd Thr.ee.

suppose no one has looked more In
dustrlouply or in more places, for a
good time !h.m I htive. Results have
been so meiiKer that I have concluded
that a good time Is more or less of
W. Howe's Monthly.
n ph:uitom.--I

n.

Thoucand-Year-Ol-

Road3 Are Necessity.

Passable roads are nn actual necessity nnd every progressive corrmun!-y rrcegnizes this fact, and is Improving or will later Improve every road
over which there Is any considerable

I

travtl

i

d

Mammals.

Scientists sny that an ordinary
whale lives to the age of five hundred
yenrs, while some whales have been
caught whose appearance indicates
they have lived as many as a thousand
years,

Bank wih

US"

Your Uncle Sammie
First National Bank
Willard,
H. B. Jones, President.

IN.

M.

Ed Dickey, Cashier

Co.

i
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THE MOUNTAINAIB INDEPENDENT

KIIDuCE

POOR ROADS ARE

CYSTER SHELLS ARE NEEDED
,

Farmer Made Unable to Take Ad.
vantage of Hinh Prices Cost
oí Mark:t News Wasted.
Todny th fanner tins wire cnmmnnl-

.

i.. "II
lillirkl'l

,1.... ...I..... fi.i;c
tlll.l Minn
If tin road Is good.
liu-

-

price is the highest
If the road is bad or Impassable then
much of the effort which has l n expended in getting the news of market
conditions to him Is lost.
MONEY TO IMPROVE HIGHWAYS
States Appropriate
for Improvement

and

Counties

$1,000,000,000

Lime Is Essential for Hens to Manufacture Eggs Fowls Will Balance Own Ration.

of Local Roads.

j

,

Pullets and hens do better for having oyster shell as n regular part of
i heir ration.
This was proved by the
t
station some
i'ew York
years ago. when a poultry writer con- ,,.RV the use of oyster shell as un- exiK-rlnien-

f,(('('S.-!arV-

.

It w proved that n pound of oyster
rhe contains enough lime, to manufacture about seven dozen eegs. This
hoiil-not he fed in the mash. Fowls
know more about what they need to
at than we do. If they have the
oyster shell, ground bone, meat scraps
and grit in horpers before thera, with
i variety of ground grains In dry
wish, they will balance their ration
hotter than we can balance It for

common defense.

WEEDS ARE VEXING PROBLEM
Principal Reascns Is That
Farmers Have Permitt;d P'ant3
to Spread Over Land.

One

of

Control Chicken Lice It Is Necessary That Fowls Be Given Some
Light Material.

One Important condition In controlling chicken lice Is to give the fowls
tbundant opportunity to dust themselves. For this purpose, dust, air
Inked lime, ashes, or nny light, dusty
iinterlal is suitable. Fresh, slightly
Sump (but not wet) earth in which
In scratch or dust should always be
ivnllahle.

Hills-boro-

phy-Boy-

"re '.ten
Rcaeon
to

1? Bf-- "-

"!"- -

C

-

A-

r

-'

pl'wrt

r.

and In'i'c'1?!
Many people say tluit Mirkys
too hard to rals". and fewer of !'ie-are raised f; o;n the number of egg?
sot than any other kind of fowl. Th'r,
Is almost always because (hp iittle
poults are allowed to got chilled or
damp or lousy during the first mo:i!l:
or six wce!:s. After that age turkeys
aro ibr hard'.est of fnwls.
t

See me for

for October

in cultivation.

3

room housed 2 and 3

Half cash, terms' on balance.

Price $4,000.00.

particulars.

R. L. SHAW, Real Estate
v

Office opposite

the Independent Office,

MOUNTAINAIR,

N..M.
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.
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N. M.

75
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at Mountainair,

land,

out buildings.

Insti-ti'e- s

One of the principal reasons why
STATEMENT
woods are such a serious problem on
many farms these days is that farmers
mid hind owners failed to keep a close Of the Owenrolup, iVlanagem.nt,
vnt oh of fields for new weed and k
etc., rtquireu uy iüt act oí
i'iue them Identiiled before hey had
CongrcSs oí August 24, iyi2,
spread over such large areas as to
Of Independent
published wtekly
make their eradication cosily.
Joy Riders on Farms.
The day when the city dweller could
e looked on as a Joy rider and could
be accused of wishing roads for his
personal benefit and enjoyment ht
passed, for 'her" are more Joy rid"'
"v'v ' i f".r. 'han in tli." citi

320 Acres of

wire fence, well, windmill, corrals sheds, henhouse and other

s

OUST BATH VERY IMPORTANT
To

'

r

thera.

Our counties and state-- ' have recognized the economic importance i roud
construction by appropriating store
than $1,000,000,000 to local Improvements. It Is the nation's pnrt to build
and maintain highways, which are of
national Importance and which will
serve to effect economy, fncllilate interstate commerce and strengthen the

FOR A QUICK SALE

n,

-

ration facilities unnirpnssed In the
history of the t'nlied States. Hr
knows, day by day. the
prices which prevail for his produce
at the marketing points niul knowing
Ihese things he ran arrange to get hi
glHHIS IO

Publisher Mountainair Printing Co..!
TEXAS STATE DEPARTMENT
Mountainair, X. AI.
OF EDUCATION WILL AID
Editor P. A. Sp :ck:n:inii, Mounlai.i- U.S. SAVINGS CAMPAIGN
air, is. M.
Managing Editor, none
beTexas Cooperation
Austin.
V Business
Managers, P. A. Speck-manof EduDepartment
tween
the
State
Mountainair, N. M.
cation of Texas and the Savings Di2. That
the owners are: P. A. vision of the United States Treaauiy
Speckmann, Carrie L. Speckmann, Department for the Eleventh Federal
Mountainair, N. M.
Reserve District for the coming year
3. That the known
bondholders, has been placed on a deflnlte basis.
mortgagees, and other sécurity hold- Miss Annie Webb Blanton, State Suers owning or holding 1 per cent or perintendent, approved the program
school by the Savmore of total amount of bonds, mort- proposed for the
ings Division, assigning a Supervisor
gages, or othrr securities are:
to prepare material the Savings DiLinotype Co., New York, vision will furnish teachers.
Mountainair State Bank. Mountainair,
of the State Depart- N. M., First National Bank, Willard,
cation have presented the
,neilt of
N. M.
Division's school plans to institutes
P. A. Speckmann, Editor In which teachers of about one hunSigned
Sworn to and subscribed before me dred counties were assembled during
the first week of September. S. M. N.
.
this 20 day of October, 1920
of High
Chief Supervisor
(seal)
John H. Doyle, Jr. Marrs,
Schools, read the program to teachMy commission expires April 26,1921 ers of fourteen counties in joint
at Canyon; Assistant Seperin- AND STILL $2.30 A YEAH
jíndent E. L. Doner ey, explained the
plan at Victo ia. Huntsville and BeauThink of 52 splendid weekly issues mont, and other institutes visited. L.
of the best reading all of it from ij). Borden, Chief Supervisor of Rural
original sources the widest variety
Schools, included it in his speeches
Orange and
equal to 35 volumes, and adapted to at Beevllle, Woodville,
Rural
James,
E.
W.
institutes.
other
every age in the family.
Sup visor presented the matSchool
That means a yea? of The Youth's
to institutes at Waxahachie,
Companion. And what it m i n o the ter
Marshall and other cities.
family life cannot be computed. Splen- save and invest," said Pey"Earn,
;
J
OA
1.1..
nAÍ
ton Irving, Jr., Director's assistant for
monthly) portions sustain high inter-- .' Education for the Division, "is the slo
est, 200 Short Stories, Exceptional Ar gan. Pupils are taught how to care for
authorities, their busines affairs, as well as their
tides by exceptional
special pages for the Family, the languarge. their morals and their
They must know it is a
the Girls. Strong, mature minds "teal welfar
a blessing as well as a duty,
privilege,
prize The Companion's Editorial Page, q wor
come tQ fee, n.
They
everyone enjoys its humor, and all tuitlveiyi that they must live on less
hands soon find it "one of the fam- - jjian
fcarn and put.away sarmiis
ily."
for future needs; otherwise they face
One paper for all tho family. The dependency or crime. It i3 the duty
Companion takes the pl?e and saves of teachers, to see these teachings
fruit into action. Savings Securities,
the price of several publications.
Stamps, War Savings Stamps
Still $2.50 for a year of 52 issues, Thrift government, nd savings banks
of.the
but this price not guaranteed beyond are to be recommended for pupils to
January 1, next.
use in preserving and inoreai'ng their
New subscribers for 1921 will resavings."

1,

1920.

State of New Mexico, County of Torrance ss.
Before me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared P. A! Speckmann,
who, having betn duly sworn according to law, deposes and says that he is
the editor of the Independent and
that the following is, to the best of
his knowledge and belief, a true statement of the ownership, management
etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above caption,
required by the Act of August 24, 1912,
embodied in section 443, Postal Laws
and Regulations, printed on the reverse of this form, to wit:
1. That the names and addresses
editor, managing
of the publisher,
editor, and business managers are:

Farm Implements

We now have a full line of the celebrated
Implements including Planters, one and
two row Listers, one and two row Cultivators, Disc
Harrows, and almost any and all implements you will
need in growing that bumper crop this year. Come in
and see 'these andget our prices before buying elsewhere. If you don't we both lose. See us first.
Emerson-Brantingha-

ceive
52 is1. The Youth's Companion
sues in 1921.
2. All remaining
weekly 1920 ist
sues.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1921.
All the above for $2.50.
4. McCall's Magazine for 1921, $1.50
the monthly fashion authority. Both
publications for only $3.50.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions deceived at this
.

--

Office.

UBL1C AUCTION
will sell at pubic outcry the following Livestock, Implements
and Household Goods at my farm 6 miles north of Mountainair, on
I

Saturday,

WISE YOUNG MSN AND
WOMEN MAKE SAVINGS A
PART OF ENGAGEMENT
Every young man should be very
careful in choor.I.".g the young woman
he wishes to marry; and no less caution should be exercised by a young
woman in accepting seriously the attentions of a youn man.
The gill who permits and encourages her escort to spend money unnecessarily and extravagantly upon
her will seldom make a good wife.
Good wives are economical, careful
of expenditure and capable of making the dollar go a long ways. Girls
who do not have this trait before
marriage seldom develop it after marriage. Marriage is a partnership, and
a badly managed partnership is seldom a happy one. The young man who
does not save, who is not building up
a reserve fund, but who is "throwing
his money at the birds" will seldom
do any better after marriage.
Some young couples in this state,
Instead of spending all they earn on
meaninirless pleasure:?, ate wisely
building their savings funds together
with War Savings Stamps. More than
likely, theirs will be a happy mar
riage.

cunty supt.

General Merchandise
Mountainair, N.

j.

ML

3

Mcdonald

quotes jas.

JOallas, Texas.

J. J. WHITE,

hill

"It Is a brutal bed

rock truth, that James J. Hill uttered
HOUSEHOLD GOODS Range, Sewing Machine; Dining Table; Rockers;
Chairs; Cabinet; 2 Beds; 2 Dressers;
Rug; Dishes; Safe and other house-

hold articles.
gray Mare, 13 years; 1
sorrel Mare, 12 years; 1 bay Mare, 9
years; 1 buckskin Mare, 8 years; 2
bay Mures, 4 years; 1 bay Marc, 2
years; 2 black Mares, 4 years, with
cilts; 1 black Mare, 4 years; 1 brown
Jvíare, 2 years; 1 browpi Horse, V.2
years; 1 black Horse, 10 years; 1 aor-rHorse, 7 years; 1 black Horse, 4
years; 1 span bay Mules, 3 years; 1
yearling Mule; 4 suckling Mules; 1
gray Horse, 4 years; 1 lay Mare, 3
HORSES

1

el

years, with Colt; 1 black Mare,6 years;
2 bay Marts, 9 years.

IIOg

COWS and

1

years old; 1 Milch Cow,
1 steer calf; 3 Hogs.
CHICKENS

6

or

7

Dozen Chickens.

FAIUI DIPL E M EN TS

vesters;
Sleds;

1

two-ro-

Milch Cow, 5
3 years old;

2

Bean

Planter;

w

2

Har-

Weed

Riding Cultivators; 1
Harrow;
Sulky Plow; 1
Walking Plow; 1 Platform Scale; 1
Grindstone; 5 sets Tug Harness; 1 set
Buggy Harness; 1 Saddle; Pitchforks;
1 Farm Wagon
34 inch; Hoes, Shoy,-eand other Tools.
Lot of Hay, Barley and Com
2

two-secti-

on

ls

TERMS OF SALE: $10 and under,
year's time will be given on bankable note at

cash; over that sum one
1

0 percent, interest.

when he said, 'If you want to know If
you are going to be a success or a
failure in life, the test is simple and
infallible; are you able to save mon
ey? If not, drop out. You will fail
as sure as you live. You may not
think so, but. the seed of success is
McDonald,
not in you,'" said A.-- F.
of.Dallas
County Superintendent
County, when a representative, of the
Savi::?,.--- Division had advocated chil
dren saving and investing in Vr
Sa.vip.gs Stamps and other government
Savings See'hrlties.
'That saying ot Hilt isplastered all
eve 4wytUos '.s,H
head of his bcglj' i.Hs itMr6B his mir
ror, it is glued into his bank book,
Jie sees it on Ji is check book. I try
to hve'"him form the habit of 'asking
h!me1f!'í'VÍiéfiArei tie spenas, 'am
buvinj í dm 6th ill vv 0 rth'j to 'me;- - hat
it ttasfSr ITe; rtvh'ów Héadéd ón that
frfcont)nnaIly7 there
P.t U'Tiejready
ieif 'fcfV hii future: He
Is nhirig-'f- o
will jbtfti 'frfs ihfce of Treasury 'Cer
tificates 'and 'tiberfj'rionds."
,

h-

We bought In the United States this
$370.570,172
worth or chewing
gum. cameras and rpor.fng goods, unessential. We:! the amount spent
for Fourth Libertv Loan Bonds at
S83.33 it would have bought $444,000,-00bond3 and would have
in

rear

0

Lunch will be Served by Wash Williams

SALE STARTS AT 10 O'CLOCK SHARP

F. Q. Imboden, Owner
J. H. Doyle, jr., Clerk

W. F. Farrell, Auctioneer

ii'r

brought in annual interest $18,870.000.
Shall it be chewing gum or Liberty
Notes?
For the timid Investor, who hav
been frightened by the fluctuations of
Liberty Bonds, the government provides War Savings Stamps and Registered Treasury Savings Certificates.
They are redeemable by the government at any time and are alwayf
worth more than they cost.
Cream doesn't collect at the bottom
of the pan: savings don't accumulate
at the bottom of the pocket book.
Skim the cream of your pay with
War SaviaiJ Stamp every payday.

JP1

ill.

v

Why You
FOR

fifi-t-

e

Cagdpt Your

Winches-l&ne;.--

your

is--

;

Jibssible

prolecl!im-?3bra-

--

your Winchester Rifle is
severely tested at the factory before you
u
are allowed to buy it.;
It must pass the most rigorÓtís tests
for strength, accuracy, dependability,
and smoothness and reliability of action.,
Knowing what it has stood up under,
the manufacturer. back it with a sweeping guarantee.
Tor your ne::t h untiqg Irip, get a tested
?;;

',

Winchester v.'hich you can trust.
Come in and see the different.models,
and let us tell you all about them and
their "Winchester Ammunition. '
Pinon Hardware

THE

I

Furniture Company

WJSTCffSSfM

STORt

m

THE MOUNTAIN AIR INDEPENDENT

Í f
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How about that lift of Groceries you are

i

going to get the next time you are in town?
Let us figure with you and explain the

V

f

trade dividend. Stock is selling above
par. Time to get lined up.

f

'

I

$

I

Agents for the Ventura B an Thresher

I

!

Mountainair Farmers Exchange
DIRECTORS : W. K. Walden, C. A. Noble, I. C.
L. A. Williams, T. N. Hollon.

DOYOüKNOhT
(A)HOI AM .
ROUGHEST

,

Ttf county

X

I

GOODRICH-)-

ITlREriN)
OTVWOPJL!)

in Mountainair last Saturday, but
owing to the other many things, found
it more advantageous to work personally rather than to speak publicly.
'

Alex Booth and family of Estancia

,

.

D. C. Howell, candidate for assessor
The Junior
and John Block, candidate for sheriff,
noon at 3:00
on the democratic ticket were Moun-- l
Miss Mozelle
tainair visitors Monday of this week.
are urged to

I

Mountainair Motor Company

HEADLIGHT

We realize that the price which we can offer for your z
Beans at this time is not very attractive, and that not many
of you care to sell on present market. It is not the purpose
of this advertisement to advise you what to do in regard to
selling, but we do want to have a word with you about storage
We have our new Warehouses at Mountainair and Estancia
completed and can take care of your storage problems. Our
practice of storing and insuring your Beans free of charge
until the first of next June, seems to us to be all that cme could
ask for along that line. Now, about sacks. We are trying to
supply all of our customers with second hand bags, but don't
always have them on hand, in which case it is necessary for
farmers to purchase new ones. When we buy your Beans, or
take them for storage, we will take your new bags at cost to
you. We are trying as nearly as possible to make shipments
in new 12 oz bags that have never been used for any purpose,
which method insures our product being placed on the market
in first class condition and which will eventually enchance
the value of the Pinto Bean.

t
i

i
t
i

League Sunday aftero'clock will be led by
Copeland. All Juniors
be present.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
!

Insurance Adjuster Wilson was heTe
Fred H. Ayers, republican candidate
Tueday
to adjust the loss sustained
for State Senator, was here last SatEJ'.vi'.rÜj recently, when his
W.
by
R.
urday with his family, meeting the
shoe
and
harness shop burned.
crowd and enjoying the frijoles.

t

Dr. and Mrs. Parrett were among
Found: A water barrel. Owner can
the crowd in Mountainair last Satur- have same by identifying as to locaday from their home in Estancia. Mrs. tion where found, etc. and paying for
Parrett is candidate for county school this ad. See T. V. Ludlow, Route 1. ,

OVERALLS
(Union Made)

t

J.

C. BIXLER,

Manager.

MOUNTAINAIR

Estancia
Stanley

Moriarty

Mcintosh

!

Headquarters for

superintendent
ticket.

on

the

democratic

Pat P. Sanchez, republican candidate for county clerk Is in town toMrs. Grace Behrman returned from day, having come from Torreón and
Albuquerque Monday morning, where Tajique where with other candidates,
she had bten visiting her sister. Miss rallies were held. They report good
Alice Hoyland. The latter was appar- audiences at both places, and a
ently improving.
reception on the part of the vo- -
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Hats and Caps

a lies' ?nd W ses'
Co

J. L. Johnson is enjoying a visit
from his brother and several old Tex- as friends, who have comt to New
Mexico, to hunt big game. They out- titled on Monday, anl aftrr securing
the necessary licenses from Deputy
Game Warden Elisha M. Shaw, hit
for the hills, where tluv anticipate
great sport.

i
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Boots end Shoes
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"PIONEER MERCHANTS OF THE ESTANCIA VALLEY"

j

FooaJ

Bound ny the Bonnets.
old lady and her
She was .1
friend sat near lnr in tho church on
Sunday morning. M10 leaned over to
sncük to her t'rkwl. The ontamcnts In

their Imp;
er ni'! i"
until n if!

:

"cfiiiii!--

ii.--

l

tion whs : i
to say limv
were.

'

fastened

togeth-c..,-

ii

in't Rot tlieni upurt
wi'innn came to the
h': 'time the congrega- -

f 'il'i'.

:mu1

needless
it
the old ladies

Origin of "The Fourth Estate."
Burke, IJritish statesman, gave to
:he press the designation "the fourth

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

state."
Wedding Superstitions.
The supers-titlothat it Is bad luck
to get married on a rainy day comes
from the old saying. "Happy is, the
bride that the mn shines on." There
Is another old superstition thut a
"snowy wedding prophesies wealth."
A Kind Provision.
Apparently the men who talk all
the time never grow dumb, but those
who are compelled to listen all the
time have a tendency to deafness.
Nature protects her children ultimately. Houston Post.
n

at

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

the Independent Offlce, Mountainair

AGO

Building for Efficiency

ab-tra-

rescue'

WILLARD

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

y NtMVS

J

Í
X

lion. Manuel Martinez, prosont Soc- of State, and a candidate to north, range 4 east, yesterday before
succcfd himself, was to have spoken tin local U. S. Commissioner. lie ha"
been making his home on the land
and claims preference right for 90
r.iiCKIE SAYS
days since the filing of the plat,-tha- t
is after August 26.

t

v

M. K. Hewett has contracted to pur
chase the Fitzpatrick hamestead abou
eight miles northwest of Mountainair
from J. W. Jackson, as soon as
can be prepared. The consid
eiation is $2500 for the quarter sec
tion.

P. McC'lintock made homeentry
of section 10. township 1
stead

f

Willard mercantile Co.

!

1

X

Lonnia

i

ts ffid Sweaters

MOUNTAINAIR
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UTS.

Underwear
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J. W. Jackson is building several
Rousseau, candidate for treascottages
west of the schoolhouse on
urer and Alejandro Baca., candidate
Addition for rental
Corbett
the
for sheriff, on the republican ticket,
were Mountainair visitors Saturday.

i

COMBINATION

ENCINO

5

Bean Growers

L. A.

'

i
i

at Willard and Fort Sumner. Messrs.
Hitt and Merkle were raised on ad- old-tim-

For Sale By

t

tz

were over last Saturday taking in the
joining farms in Illinois. Mr. Merkle
Bean Dinner and visiting their sister,
e
is an
pupil of Mr. Hitt's whrn
Mrs. C. J. Amble and family.
he "wielded the birch" "down in
Mrs. Simpson and son Clause left Egypt."
Monday evening for their home at
For Sale: A few good shoats. H.
Flagstaff, Arizona, after a visit of
B. Reed, 2 miles north of Mountainair.
several weeks with relatives here.
3tp

1

I

t

i
t

It. L. Hitt, assistant district attorney
Mrs. G. A. Crowder left for Albuwas up from Willard last Friday and
querque Monday evening, taking one
Saturday on legal business. On Friof the twins to a hospital for
day he was accompanied by Rev. Mr.
Merkle.pastor of th" Methodist Church

rWZU- - DO
VOUKNOIO,
WHO

.5.

On Monday of this week, a contract
was signed whereby John Medders
purchases the homestead of Austin G.
ness affairs here.
Davis, John W. Jackson having made
deal. Some time ago Mr. Davis
the
Several hunters went to the river
on a trade to sell his land to anwas
Saturday and brought back quite a
party, but the deal fell through,
few duck. They report comparatively other
the
deed was drawn up.
after
few duck and no geese as yet.
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Mrs. Pred L. Hill came in Saturday
from Marfe, Texas, to look after busi-

Ifa BUvi- PTR

CITIZENS STATE BANK

Bruce,

ABOUT- - FOLKS

5A-V-

two thousand dollars, and offer you
the service of a competent force, any
of whom will be glad to assist you in
Any way possible.
If we can hely you don't hesi- tate to call on us.

s

4"K:'

eW1M

We now have assets over eighty

Whnt the country ncodn, what business and industry
needs, what every man engaged in business and industry needs
is sustained efficiency.
Whether from the standpoint of the nations' intern-- t or
of personal profit the thin? needed is the ability t: strik-- v:
imum efficiency and stay there..
When we start on tin efficiency program it is Avell to mnm-be- r
that efficiency records are made by eliminating a multitude of small inefficiencies. Stop the little leaks and the bis
ones will stop themselves.
The business which is in closest touch with its bank b.
discovered one of the fundamentals of business of'-im-d '
Teamwork with a bank counts for rau ii in over oirn-ficulty and hastening results.
We want you to be more than a depositor. We want you
to be a participant in every helpful service this Bank holds at
your command. Particularly do wc want you to counsel with
us and let us enjoy your acquaintance.
'

V

V
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I

Mountainair State Bank 5
J. hi. Doyle, Jr., Cashier
Member Federal Reserve Bank

i

Advertise in the Independent

